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Report Disclaims
Campaign WoTher's
Harassment Ch~rge
Police harassment was disclaimed by Chief of Police
Jack Hazel after his investigation of a charge by Mrs.
Wayne Muth, a campaign
worker for the Keene-KirkNelson slate.
Mrs. Muth charged that
about 5:15 p.m. on April 2,
a city patrol car followed her
car in an improper fashion
through an abnormal circuitous route which suggested to her that the pOlice
officer(s) was aware that she
was campaigning and that his
act of following her was
politically motivated.
Mrs. Muth also claimed that
the officer wrongly ticketed
her for exceeding the speed
iimit on Freeman Street, near
Winkler School.
Chief Hazel was instructed
by the City Council to investigate, and his report was submitted to th::! Council.
In it, he said that a resident
of West Pecan called the
Police Department and reported that a suspiciOUS car
had passed his house slowly

rNo Progress'
Reported on
Vehicle Study
Little progres s has been
made by the Vehicle Traffic
and Safety Committee on the
study of the possibility of
allowing seniors and 21-yearold students to operate cars
on campus next fall term.
The announcement of "no
new developments" came
Thursday from Mrs. Mary
Walker, a committee member
and secretary to Paul Isbell.
chairman of the committee.
.. The committee is continuing the study. but no progress was reponed at our
meeting Wednesday. "Mrs.
Walker said. "At this meeting
we concerned ourselves only
With individual appeal requests."
In the preliminary reportof
a motor vehicle study started
by the committee winter
quarter.
recommendations
were made that would require
amending the Board of Trustees act of 1956 concerning
motor vechiles.
The committee is in the process of studying the possibility of a change in the regulations and the possible accomodations for parking.
"It is possible that the committee will have something
substantial to report at its
ne:... meeting:' Mrs. Walker
said.

several times and was now
parked in a no-parking zone.
A description of the car and
its license number were given
to the Police Department.
A radiO message to investigate the complaint was sent to
a patrol car driven by Officer Howard Hance, who was
in the downtown district. By
the time Hance arrived, the
car was no
lonl/:er in the
no parking zone. The police
car driven by Patrolman John
Gladden w h i c h normally
patrols this district was investigating an aCCident at Iris
Drive and Glenview.
Gladden saw the car going
south on Oakland Avenue near
Pecan Street, as he was returning to the northwest section of town after the aCCident
investigation. He proceeded
south on Oakland, Hazel's report continued, and ovenook
the Muth car at Main Street.
He proceeded south behind the
car to F reem an and toward
Winkler School. Except forthe
stop signal at Main and Oakland the police car did not
come any closer than one and
one-half to two car lengths.
Hazel reported.
It is city policy not to enforce the 20 m.p.h. after
school hours but to follow a 25
m.p.h. limit. Hazel exphined.
The Muth car was clocked at
33 m.p.h. which is over the
general speed limit, he stated
in his report.
Officer Gladden stopped the
police car and asked to see
Mrs. Muth's driver's license
(Continued on Poge 7)

Spring Festival
Forms Available
ApplicaUons for entries in
the Spring Festival midway
are now available at the information desk of the University Center.
Deadline for the return of
the applications to the Student
ActivHies Office is 5 p.m.
April 21.
Applications are final once
returned, according [0 Marcia
Berk, Spring Festival publicity vice chairman. No
changes in individual shows
will be allowed unless agreed
upon by the steering committee.
The Festival will be held
May 4-6 beginning with a convocation in the Arena. The
midway wiil be open Friday
from 6 p.m. to mi~L1ight and
Satu~day from 10 a.m. to .5
p.m.
The theme for this year's
Festival is "It's About Time."

DRY SAILING-Louis Loenneke, extreme right,
president of the SIU Sailing Club, makes boating talk with onlookers who stopped by the
club's exhibit north of the Student Center Thurs-

day.
The club is conducting a membership
drive and plans a number of sailing events this
spring.

Action Called 'Blunder'

Senate Votes to Censure Morris
The Carbondale Campus
Senate voted Wednesday night
to censure the action taken by
President Delyte W. Morris in
delaying the registration of
three students who had written
articles for Ka.
One of the writers. Steve
Wilson. voiced his opinion at
the Senate meeting by saying
that President Morris had set
up the Coleman committee.
Wilson wrote articles for Ka
impugning the committee for
its actions. He said President
Morris [Ook the articles he had
written to be personal insults.
Bob Drinan. student body
president. said the action
taken by Morris was a serious
blunder on the part of the
president.
Wilson said that he had met
With the Student Rights Committee of the AAUP and that
the organization was concerned about the matter. Wilson said he thought that the
group would taice further action on the matter.
The registration of the three
students involved was delayed
for three days until each had
talked With the PreSident's
Office.
The resolution adopted by
the Senate ". • • affir!1ls the
rights of [hI:: students to
criticize the University or
society Within the legal1imits
of the law."
Plans for the construction of
the overpass at Illinois and
Harwood Avenues have been
delayed, according to a report made by Drinan.
The plans called for the
overpass to join wit;' the second story of the new Administration Building to be built at
the intersection. The plans
were submitted ~o a consulting firm of architects aproinled by the Board of

Trustees and the architects
found them infeasible. The
University now requires that
all major construction be
cleared with the consulting
architects. Construction of the
overpass will be delayed
further until the firm approves new plans.
Two motions to set the date
of the campus elections were
defeated after debate. One
would have required a change
il' the Campus Senate constitution in order for the
elections to be held in tbe
third week of May. The other
was to set the date for elections on May 9.
The Senate voted to allocate
$25 for prize money in the
UniverSity seal contest. The
Senate will sponsor the contest. open to all students. for
tbe best design of a University
seal. The winning seal will
then be submitted by the Senate
to the University for approval
as the official seal.
The Senate officially rec-

ognized the newly formed SIU
Cricket Club, and passed a bill
to urge the University to e~se
congestion of the SIU tennis
courts by installing lights for
night play and to construct additional courts.

Art Displayed in Iowa
Carolyn Gassan Plochman,
Carb('ndale artist, is showing
a group of her most recent
paintings at the new Laura
Musser Art Gallery and Museum in Muscatine, Iowa.
At the close of the Iowa
showing April 30, the exhibition will be shipped to Milwaukee, Wis., for a special
showing there.

Gus Bode

No One Iniured
In 2-Car Collision
No injuries were reported
in a two-car collision Thursday at the corner of Illinois
Avenue and Freeman Street,
a ccordi ng to Carbondalt:
police.
A car dri.ven by Susan K.
W~tson, 20-year-old SIU studem from CarterVille, was
stopped in the northbound lane
of traffic waiting to make
a left turn when struck from
the rear by another car, police
reported.
Herbert A. Groves, 59, of
Marion was the driver of the Gus says he likes sprin~
second auto. The accident oc- weather: it brings out the
iTlostest wearing the leastest.
curred at 1; 20 p.m.
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Executive in Residence Named
SRJ, which has artists in
Ouring his stay, Brady will Davis Auditorium at 10 a.m.
residence and a diplomat in
April 19 for business underresidence, will soon have its speak at the Honors Recog- graduate studerl;;s on the
first exe.::utive in residence. nition Program to be held at dean's list.
He is William T. Brady,
chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Corn Pro.Modernequipment
ducts Board of Directors. He
.Pleasant atmospher
will visit SIU from April 17
to 28 as the first executive
.Oatesplayfree
in residence, Robert S. Hancock, dean of the School of
Busin.~ss, announced.
This series of residence
programs is designed to give
graduate students and faculty
the opportunity to participate

II LLI AR D5

with distinguished leaders in
in seminars
and conferences
the
husiness world.
Emphasis
will be placed on the responsibilities 0 f business in
modern society and the role
of business in the national
and international economy.
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COLOR DISPLAY-Donna Roth, Oak Park sophomore majoring
in interior design, appraises one of the color studies by freshman students now on display in the University Center.
About
75 students are represented in the exhibit which ends today.

(Enrollment Overestimated)

Canceled Classes Numerous
Class
cancellations
fDr
spring term hav€' been numerous because of an overestimation of SIt.! enrollment for
the 1966-67 school y~'ar, according to David Snyder. stu
supervisor of registration.
Snyder said students now
enrolled in classes that have
been cancelled should offiCially drop them before April
22, the deadline for dropping
classes.
Snyder said the project€:d
enrollment for Stu this year
was 19,000 and each department scheduled its classes in
anticipation of this number.
Only about 17,200 students
have enrolled :Jt STU and over
200 classes have failed to
meet enrollment requirements for spring term.
ReqUirements for class enrollment at SIU follow the
!3-10-5 policy. Under this
policy all 100 and 200 level
courses must have at least

15 students in each section.
All ;~OO and 400 level courses
must have at least 10 students
in each section, and all 500
level courses must have at
least five stud~nts.

Daily Egyptian
Published in [he Ocpartmcnt of Jnurnalism TUt:~d:lY through Sa (U r day
throu~hou[ [he school year. ex.cept during
Univcrslry vac.uion periods, C'xamin.uiun
weeks. and It:gal holidays by Sou[hern
illinois University. Carbondale, Ulinol:;'
629Ul. Second dass pos[agt! pa id at
Carbondale, illinois nlt)Ol.
Policies of [he Egyptian an.' tht" rcsp()mnbihty of the (.'dunn;. .. Sratcmenrs
published hen do nO( necl,.'~s;Jrily reflcc( the (Iplnion of [he admiOls[fatlOn

or any dcpanm('nr of the Umvcr:.ouy.
Edittlflal .md bUSiness OfflC._,g )m:.ah"d
in nUlldlng '[-.... 8. Fiscal ofIkcr.H(lward
R. Long .. Tt'lephont' 4~3-:l354.
io.ditorlal C.onference: Di1nm.: B.
Anderson, Tim W.. Ayers, John KeVin
Colc, Rohert A. lo.is\"'n. Robert Forbes,
Gt:orgc.· Kncmeyt.'r. Wlliidm A. Kmdt.
M.chael L. Nau(:r. Mar~an·t l:. .. ,",t..'rez,
L .. Wade Roop. Ronald 1",. St.:reg: .. and
"I homas B. W'-lfJU Jr.

Tonite and Sat. Nite
Only

LATE SHOW
Carbondale

Illinois

Box oHice opens 11: 15 p.m.
Show starts 12:00 p.m.

creasing need for educators
and businessmen to work together to develop social,
political, and economic guidelines for industry on the contemporary intern ation al
scene, he continued.
Brady, a native of nearby
Anna, was the board chairman
and chief executive officer of
the Com Products c.o., one
of the largest food manufacturing and food distributing
companies in the world.
Through his worlc with Com
Products, he has played a
significant role in helping to
solve the problems of human
nutrition and agricultural productivity, Hancock said.
He is now a member of the
President's Public Advisory
Committee for Trade Negotiations. a member of the Advisory Council of the President's Food for Peace Council,
a men. ':.~r of the University
of Illinois Foundation, and
director of Beta Laboratories
of California. He ~s the author
of many articles on business
management, food producti:Jn.
and international business.

VARS.TY·
(:ARBONDALE

•• -mavie

haur~. Ii

FRIDAY APRIL 7
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
3-SHOW 6:00-8:00-10:00

ILLINOIS

NOW' P.LA YING!
WEEKDAY MATINEES 2,00 P.M.
WEEKDAY EVENINGS 8,00 P.M.
3 SHOWS SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1,30 - 4:45 • 8:00 P.M.

1

WINNER OF 6
ACADEMY AWARDSI

AI.L SEATS $1.00

SATURDAY APRIL 8
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2-SHOWS 6:30 8:30 p.m.

WILLIAM HOLDEN

JUNE ALLYSON

BARBARA ~TANWYCK FREDRIC MARCH
-in-

"A FAST, IIICIIIAt AlII rElf fUllf PlCrulE
••••EfE.MIIE. T. '.OrE liAr" TIE Sl'1I"
IS .'LLlle, TIE FLlSI CAI'T WA'!!:,... r_

"EXECUTIVE SUITE"
. busines.< dynasty and the struggle for power that goes o~
within it, skyscraper headquarter.; when the head of the cor·

MEfRO·GOl.I)NYN·MAYER
"""S<NTS
ACARlO PONTI PROOUCOON

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAI($

DOCTOR

ZHMGO
IN PANAVlSlorr AND UETACCOlOR

CHILDReN 7St
1:¥EEKDAY MATINEES
ADULTS SI.50
WEEKDAY MATINEES
ALL DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

.t\LL PASSES SUSPEN;lED
i>URING THIS ENGAGEMENT

C::~!= ~~itot v!~"::.~ti:\;.:i:ful~,:l!t~:c:'!:~o e!~~. of

big

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"MOST WONDERFUL
MOMENT'
E~GLlSH
-STARm~G-

ITALIAN I)lALOGCE WITH

SlBTITLES

MABCELLO MASTBOL\\" & GIOVAY\I RALLI

SUNDAY APRIL 9
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
2-SHOWS 6:30 8:30 p.m.
ADN•. STAFF 60( -STUDENTS 40(
-UNIVERSITY 1.0. CARDS REQUIRED-

.~~
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'Christ oj Modern J.Van'
TV Topic oj Bishop Pike
The first of a four-part 9:30 p.m.
series of interviews with reBiography: "Fidei Castro."
tired Episcopai Bishop James
Pike and educator Frederick 10 p.m.
i\;ayer will be presented on
N.E.T. PlayllOuse: "Misal"Christ of Modern Man" at
liance."
9 o'clock tonight on WSIU- r--""""I!~--~~---'

Fm.
I ,.

Other programs:

.,

TV.

4:30p.m.
What's New: "Beyond the
Arctic Circle."

'."-" I
. ,:

'

14,' . -~ , :..

WHEN THt OCCASION
CALLS FOR

5:00 p.m.

Friendly Giant

MOVING
TRY
"

5:30 p.m.
Science Reporter.

KEENE

6:30 p.m.

Regionai Report:
Prayers."

Ii

"School

UNlTED VAN LINES

Carbondale
457 -2068

7:30 p.m.
What's New.

Budget Plan Mo.,ing
'ANYTHING WOULD BE AN IMPROVEMENT'

Ballet, Shakespeare's Works

8 p.m.
Passport 8,' Bold Journey:
"Search for the Agurunas."

8:30 p.m.
The Glory Trail: "Yesterday the Coyote Song, Part
i."

.OVIIIS wrrH CARE ..• EIIERYWHERf
AUTHORIZED
AGENT fOR

~
~.

LA' SHOW
Tonight
& Sat. Nite
No." •••

From the man who
gave you "Blow Up"!!
MICHELANGELO
ANTONIONI'S
~lili:"

Dtsfir

11011' CA" IE
HrPflOTIl"! Effects

and images that are
breathtaking! Strikingly
beautiful!"

United Van Lines
,And

TO ALL 50 STATts;
Than 100 Foreign Lande.

Mo~

Featured Today on WSIU-FM
The filming of Shakespear- 1 p.m.
ean works, a discussion of
On Stage!
Petit's ballet, and aspects of
a new concert hall in London 2:15 p.m.
will be featured on .. London
Perspective.
Echo" at 2 p.m. today on
WSIU Radio.
2:45 p.m.
Other programs:
Germany Today.
8 a.m.
Morning Show.

"AIEW

filii IEAUrr! Mean·

ings inside meanings,
subtleties of
and
relationships that
should entrance. One

Sight

5:30 p.m.

Music in the Air.

12:30 p.m.

ot Antonioni's most

signi~:~,~!.:~~~~!::

7 p.m.

News Report.

About Science.

4:nUIU·il EI.·.·t!O Cox

A nf'urolitff'male is unlikf'
anv ftlhf'r

7:30 p.m.

Don't Drink the Water.

Michael H. Cox, a sophomore from Elmhurst. has been
elected vice president of the 8 p.m.
Folk World.
Interfraternity Council for the
coming year.
Cox is a member of Tau 8:35 p.m.
Music Understanding.
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity where he has held the
offices of pledge trainer and 11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
historian.

MARLOW'S

animal~

TONITE AND SATURDAY
TONlTE SHOW STARTS 7:15
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:30
REG. ADM. 90¢ AND 35¢

PHONE 684-6921
TI1EATRE'MURPHYSBORO

IfiSJfUL

9fDDLLlIS

is the first motion
picture of its kind.
It won't be the last!

GUll WJWDDD.
"I flllfUL!f DDLIIIS: . MARIANNE KOCH
IOHffllfftS " IUIIS(trt S RUPV (IE E((,fll ~ ,~· ... !:.SEP~fI)UVM ~,~~:t,"''''AqYC('l0,..go~~~CJ:(.f:I'Ijf p.\Pt

~';;nCHftlCOLoR" ,-,.:.;.~:~~.~ :"':. ::'':~';;-;:,._.,

n.lll
'mRn

SUSPENSE'

CUAlAln'

~m

TECllnlCaLOR'

ADDED: SHORT SUBJECTS-FOOTBALL IIIGHLIGtiTS 1966
SUN-llON-TUES CONTINUOUS SUN (-'Rmt 2:30

r~,,~~
: ........1'
: JeanSeberg
~

t

~

;

~;;-;:;;;;.-;;';;;;~-';'.

'''~'UNITED ARTISTS

TODAY AT 8:15 P. M. ONLY

i\ Fine Madnus"

TECHNICOlOR' From WARNER BROS. Eli

STARTS WED "GREATEST STI)RY EVER TOL!)'"

·schedule·
"DOLLARS'· At
2:00-5:45-9:25
"AMBUSH BAY" At
3:45 & 7:25

- PLUS-

THE SCREEN STEPS
ON A MINEFIELDI

HU6H MICKEY JAMES
O'BRIAN ROolEY MITCHUM

.'-'~~

~:uIlTU'm5TS
TODAY
At 6: 15 & 9:50
E FLINT"

Shows tonight atll:45
& Sat. night at 11:30

All Seats $1.00
FOR ADULTS ONLY!!
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"HOW DID IT FEEL TO GET OUT A:.IONG THE VOTERS. SENATOR:>"

College Professors
Shirking Leadership
The raucous protests and
demonstrations by what sociology professor Lewis S.
Feuer calls the Aliemued Intellectuals are symptoms of a
soc i a I dislocation whkh,
thQugh scarce Iy new, is today
more notic£'able ap.d more
worrisome than previously.
Social and political anatorr.ists speak of the fntellectual
E lit·~, a broad term that encompasses traditIOnal intelkctuals as well:15 th~ pSi;;'udoeducate:.! who rlOse, with milirant su'perio;; ty, as the sole
d.:posHories of contemporary
wisdom.
This
posturing reveals,
e\'en upon cursory analysis,
implicir ami-libertarian and
ant i-democratic
attitudes.
The din raised by noisy professors and students and by
shrill literary and political
critics of the Johnson administration, for instance, is a
clamor not merely of dissent
but against dissent.
Tolerance of contradictory
opinions is not one of the
virtues of the Alienated Intellectuals; respect for right
of their opponents to exercise the liberties enjoyed by
dissenters themselves does
not seem to be part of their
etiquette of debat.
Thus it is not surprising
to find the same students,
graduate students and faculty
members who agitate for
"free speech" shouting and
jeering at government 0fficials who have the temerity
to disagree With the opinions
of an aggressive, self-elected
intellectual "lite.
Lyndon Johnson's personality
and
political
style
polarize the Alienated Intellectuals. He is a kind of catalyst of their alienation, but
neither he nor the Vietnamese
war is the cause of h.

Judgment Not
Computer's Job
The computer threatens to
invade all professions, saying,
.. Whatever you can do, I can
do uetter." When it makes
good its boasr, we say mllre
power to it.
Computer- judges may never come. But then again they
may. According to one law
professor, "Judges are so
overworked ..md the court
calendars are so Cr'lWdNI that
anything that can be done to
help wiII be worthwhile." HE:'
thought computers would be
especially useful to judgE:'
cases appea\('d to the higher
couns.
Others envisioned
them judging "minor Violations such as traffic cases."
A political scientist thought
the computer should not be
on the bench "bUl nE:'xt to the
bench as an analytical assistant to the judgE:':" An electrIcal engineering professor
felt a computer would have
less bias th::l:"l ..1 hum::m ju(ige
and be more difficult til [amper with.
If it is ~ny comiort, jullging complex human values will
probably be one of th{ last
conputer conquef;ts, alor:g,
say, with the writing of great
literature or the painting or
anil'ltic masterpiece'S. \Ill'
predict that men will frolic
on [he moon lon~ bdore a
'-omouter orders a televh ion
~amcra out of itscourrru1lnl.
-Christian Scipn,'e \lnnitnr

Non-intellectual
Johnson
provoked in ostensibly educated men emotional and at
times near-hysterical reactions. O.herwise imelligent
men and women have loosed
wild, maL~volent assertions
and innuendoes about President Johnson and his principal advisers, condoned the
use of force to dramatize
dissent, and organized on public c::mpuses and on public
streets protest gatherings of
ren marked by juvenile rudeness.
What makes this intellectual
delinquency unusually disturbing, however, is nO[ the
activism or the arrogance of
the Alienated Intellectuals, but
the acquiescence of their colleague.3.
The overwhelming majority
of college professors, for example, have defaulted on their
intellectual obligations. They
have watched, without protesting, a tiny minority of their
fellows condemn and violate
democratic practices under
the guise of academic freedom; they have appeared indifferent or cowed in the face
of organized agitation, tolerating alike the enthusiasms of
starry-eyed idealists and the
flagrant demands of hot-eyed
zealots.
Scholars need not become
politicians, but in the world
of their universities they ought
not
to waive leader!':hip.
-Hartford Times

Sande-rs.

Kan~HS

Ci.t". Star

Letters to the Editor
Where's Bobby?
To the editor:

must bend with their will."
If onlv LBJ was so sensitive
to public opinion!
And has anybody seen or
heard
from
Bobby since
August? One rumor has he
suffered a stro .... e when he
heard he was nominated for
the Service to Southern award
(somebody tell him he didn't
win it).' Another says he has
accepted an administrative
vice president job at the
Edwardsville campus. Whereever he's hiding he can come
out; there's a state law against
vigilante lynchings, so he
should be safe.
I for one demand <I change.
Is the office of student body
president (at the moment the
title doesn't merit capital
letters) a drawer in the administrative bu rea:.! that can
be opened only by the office
of the l'niversity Presid('nt?
I wonder. I wonder also what
ever happened to real student
leaders like Bard Grosse and
Ray Lenzi who have already
proven through the campus
senate that they know there is
a student body in this University. I for one would like
to recast my ballot.

Presidents' office make me
question the capability and
reasoning power there in.
I was under the assuption
that through simply looking at
the way our University is run
on a whole, the basic form
of our countrys' government
could be deciphered. From
this example students like myself in the secondary generation could learn how to properly cope With problems that
will confront us when our generation takes its seat in affairs that concern us, we have
but one effective outlet for our
views and that outlet is through
our American right of freedom
of spee(;h and press. Now,
however, it seems that two
of our most basic rights have
been surpressed by the prominent leaders of this University.
They have taken it upon
themselves to eliminate any
conflicting opinions by simply
threatening to expell or hold
students' registrations. This
line of reasoning varies greatly from the arbitrary means
our cOl4ntry and schools are
supposed to be run on. This
:lltimate stand would be fine
in an,appropriate country but
it hardly belongs or fits at
Southern Illinois Universitv.
With this narrow mind~d
movement now taking place,
I hope the Pre"idems' office
realizes what a serious and
most foolish move it has made
and further hope thes ..· actions
will be retracted. never [Q be
brought up again.
Joel F. Burwash

I am a student who was
taken
in by the Drinan
RebelliOn. If an excuse is
necessary, perhaps the fact
that I was still a freshm'ln
will help. I think not. I, like
the majority, fell forpromise3
of a student government rlln
by the students.
I would like to see some
action along th" lines of l\·lr.
Drinan's campaign promises.
Since his election I have seen
everything but: I have be('n
chastised for panieipatin!!" in
a panty raid, an activity both
my father and my grandfather
pursued at vari. IUS stages of
thei r collegi::Jre d('velopement.
Only
at
Southern,
auministrator~ saw fit not call
our pa:;timc a panty raid but
a riot(?). Anti in the nip;hts
that followed, a few students
obliged and staged a weak resemblance to a riot, hardly
doing justice to the tradition
of Ikrkelev. I st..!ved in and
studied for finals". But my
picture had been taken that
first night. And I was identified. I was punished for my
Dale D. Turvey
"p<lnicipation in the riots"
with
everything
shon of
campus ba"ni"hr'rlC'nt. Where
IV..!S the Rebellion when I and
m<lnv like' me nceded a voice To the editor
to the administration?
Being a member of our secl.ast summer the Re'bellion ondary generation which will
culminated in its inertia. be the future leaders of tomorWhile the administration was row. I feel compelled to voiCe'
raking away my right to have my opinion on a matter of a
a motorcycle and live where recc'm action taken by the
T want to hve, Bob Drinan was Presidents' office concerning
:;aying per quod, "I can't take the retardation of three fellow
a side' until the studE:'nts re- students registration forms. To the editor:
rum in thE:' LI!I and I get a This specific example of poor
Kevin Cole's reply to thE:'
83mpli",;:: of their opinion. I forethought on the part of the letter I wrote advneatin!! that

Action Protested

No Alternative

SIU abolish its intercollegiate
athletic program is evidence
that no one is willing to try to
come up with alternatives to
athletiCS.
His assumption that to deprive students of the "binding" power of athletics necessarily means that students
have to become bookworms
is unimaginative and unsound
reasoning.
Did it ever occur to vou that
students might become more
involved in th'e universitv
communitv and in the world
around th"em~ Such involvement would be more beneficial
to the students . lnd to societv
than athletics could ('\'cr hope
to be.
In addition, the esprit de
corps created by social involvement would nnt d i>;integrate the moment the hasketball season ended, or when
students graduated.
l\lr. Cole has failed to cope
with the questions I raised in
my letter. Maybe some of his
colleagues could help him.
Ric Cox
Cla!'s of '66

Briefly Editorial
Postmaster

G(·ner...ll

O'Brien's prOf':J;.;:d] In chJn~,--'
the stru<.:tur~ c,f the Pn"t ()ffice Department from .In
F.".;>curjve (k'partment t" a

Government corporati<ln is :1S
sensible ..1S it i" bold.
We do not tx·li~·v'-' the Po"t
Office ~.1n (!r~h<)uld be
opcrart.:"c \'lithour 3ubsldy rroo1

tax funds; but th8 way in which
a ;:ub"idi7.8J ,",ervicc' i,. organized ~l·rrair.l~
~an
be
impro\".:d.
-St, LnuL" F.-,s[-Disrntch
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General Studies, 'Small Time' Status Rated

Students Voice Opinions on Policies
Abollll"e Story
The Daily Egyptian recently assigned about 25
staff members to do a series of interviews With
SIU students concerning their complaints about
the University---and what positive suggestions
they would offer to improve the situation.
Altogether about 125 persons were interviewed
with a variety of complaints and suggestions being
offered. The results of these interviews are
summarized in this story.

Dissatisfaction
with SIU's "small-time"
athletic status, a desire for higher academic
and admissions standards, and a dislike of the
General Studies program are general complaints
students ha"e about southern.
To combat the dissatisfaction over athletics
policy, SIU should go "big-time" in all sports,
including football, and build a field house and a
large new football stadium.
Admissions requirements should be much
stricter, teaching by graduate students should
be limited, and advisement and sectioning should
be further streamlined. General Studies requirements should be cut, and more emphasis should
be placed on major fields.
That is the consensus of approximately 130
students interviewed about major criticism they
have of Southern, and improvements which they
feel could be madf'.
The incongruity of Southern's enrollment and
athletics classification was cited by several
students.
"It is ridiCUlous for Southern to have a small
college status in athletiCS, because we have the
caliber and money to bring major universities in
and compete with them ," according to Bill Gossett,
a graduate student from Memphis.
"/,thlerics might not be that important but you
generally cn;',nect a school With its athletics •••
Peo?le who think of SII) as a small college in
athletics naturally think of us as a small college
in professors, facilities, students and so on,
said Jeff Smith, a junior from Benton who is
majoring in mathematiCS.
"SIC is e,'panding in the number of students
and is also likely to become university division
in basketball. So, the Arena is just becoming too
small, with a lack of seats and tickets," "aid
William Borah, a junior from Fairfield majoring
in government. He suggested building a new, larger
Arena to be used for important events.
Kent Biggerstaff, a sophomore from Wood River
majoring in mathem:ltics, thinks SIU needs an
indoor track and a new swimming pool. He also
advocates that Southern belong to an athletic
conference, perhaps a newly formed league.
Other students stated that new facilities for
intercollegiate
athletiCS could double as
intramural couns and fields. Currently there
are not enough recreation faCilities available to
the general student body, the students felt.
Most students also seemed concerned with
Southern's academic image. "SIU also ought to
raise its entrance reqUirements," said Charles
Kraus, a senior from Chicago majoring in an.
"The way it is now, any fool can come down
during the winter or spring. Tougher entrance
requirements would raise our image."
Lisa McGee, a junior majoring in home economics education, said "graduate students who
are poor teachers should be dropped from
teaching." She said, "poorteachers make subjects
boring and generate a lack of interest in students."
Dan Kaufman, a senior from El Paso, Ill.
who is majoring in accounting, thinks Southern
does not have a good academiC reputation. "We
get a lot of fairly low-quality students," he said.
"The above-average students get the A's beC<luse of the curves, and this does not reflect
ability."
Jean Laird, a sophomore from Flora majoring
in business education. says graduate assistants
"just don't seem truly interested in the students,
and furthermore, mOl;'t of the grad assistants I have
encountered don't know what they are tallting
about."
Higher requirements for staying in school
were advocated by Mike Tripoli, a senior from
Chicago majoring in design. "This would eliminate
the students who are not really conscientiOUS
about fulfilling an obligation towards a degree,"
he stJtrd.
"S[I' if' 3drnitting to m3ilY low-quality studems,
\...·hi:::r.

g-h"_'~

rhe- I 'n!\'ersit:~-

:i

had n:1mc-"

.~rlurhprf'!

has some fine departments. but you would never
convince people of that because of our reputation:'
insisted Dan Kroencke, a junior from Quincy
majoring in aviation technology.
General Studies came under fire from several
students. .,( think the University could be improved by not exactly having a Gener",l Studies
program, but having similar requirements with
a wider range of courses from which a student
could fulfill requirements with courses related

Penn Comment. Un.lv. of Pcnn.ylvania

'THAT'S WHAT I CALL REALLY
PUTTING THE MOVES ON 'EM, BILLY!'

to his specific fields of interest," said Paul
Hanson, a senior from Kinmundy majoring in
pyschology and anthropology.
Barb
Mandernack,
a
sophomore from
Flossmoor, thinks the GS requirements should
be lowered, especially for people who declare
their major early."Some of the requirements,
such
as physics and chemistry, are ridiculous; they do not even transfer to another
schoo!."
General Studies courses should not continue
past the first two years," according to Jim
Bigsby, a senior from S}rracuse, N.Y. "The
last two years should operate on a semester
basis. I feel that, as a direct result of the
quarter system. there exists a tremendous lack
of interest in academics at SIU."
"The trouble with General Studies courses is
that they don't give enough tests and quizzes.
Many courses base the whole grade on midterm and final e~ams, and these five or six
tests always fall in the same week. This kind
of testing does not justify a grade," stated
Wayne Edwards, a sophomore from Belvidere.
Robert Humphrey, a sophomore from Quincy
majoring in animal industries, said "Srud€'nts
often take unnecessary courses which have nothing
to do with their majors. To correct this problem ,
I think a different GS program should be adopted
for e.'lch major."
Margaret Brandon. a freshman from Herrin.
believes a portion of the General Stud ies program
should be optional. Several coeds interviewed as
a group felt that General Studies offf'res "a
little bit of everything but nor enough of anything."
Students criticized sectioning and advisement
procedures. Margaret Brandon, a freshman from
Herrin, said some procedure should be established
to arrange classes to avoid rushing across campus
between classes. Other students proposed a longer
period of time to go from class to class.
Scott Leitner, Wilmette, advocates accomplishing more of the sectioning process through the
mail to avoid the rush and confUSion on the second
floor of the University Center.
Maggie McKeone, a sophomore from Oak Lawn
majoring in elementary education, called the'
sectioning center impossible. "If, at the beginnin~
of a quarter, a section is cancelled nn you, or
you have to change classes, it i~ midrl'rrn hl'f"re
you can get through sectionin):!;."
"I realize it is dr. old cornpl.;illt, but till: J,;visement procedure' b ,..[ ill, iI'
necd ofdpfinitl:
tpn~
SIH...

~

~r,ll..;u.lt'.

i(~",;:;:~

Inlprll\·!..'n-~.. nt,"

~tll ~'~'nr

"\~.~:::

fl" -: .

ested in telling the student what he needs, rather
than listening to what he wants."
Housing rules should be changed, many of
the students felt. "1 feel that some arrangement should be made for those students wishing
to move into off-campus housing. If a stude-nt's
parents express to the University their willing1Jess for him to live off-campus, he should be
allowed to follow his desire," stated Willi;:>rn
Blanchard, a junior from Matteson majoring in
management.
Curtis Hull, an unclassified student from
Chicago who majored in
English, said "Let
the i m mat u r e student live in unsupervised housing if that is the wish of his parents."
Sherry Browning, a sophomore frum West
Frankfort majoring in government, thinks all
freshmen and sophomores should be required to
bve in dormitories, but after reaching junior
hours should be allowed to live anywhere. '
In connection with the housing proposal, Patricia Jones, a sophomore from Carbondale majoring in Spanish, thinks women's hours' should be
abolished.
"Students must have some resp"nsibility, and if you are a responsible person,
you will know when to come home." she said.
Margo Young, a junior from Richmond majonng
in finanCial management, thinks women over 21
should not have hours. "When girls living in
dormitories have set hours they feel that they
'socially' have to stay out until hours," she
added. However, several other girls thought
women's hours are necessary, to force students
to study and rest.
J. Michael Norton, a sophomore from Peoria
majoring in machine tool technology, -proposed
separate dormitories which would have not hours
for junior and senior women and those over
21.
The University's "in loco parentis" policy
was slammed by some students. Michael
Schleicher, a senior from Des Plaines majOring
in psychology, believes that "in loco parentiS"
exposes a student to double jeopardy.
Curtis Hull thinks the policy is "completely
impractical and unrealistic" and can only <'lead
to frustration on the pan of everyone concerned."
Several students disagI'eed with the above views.
Morteza Pourmontaz, a freshman from [ran,
thinks SIU should de-emphasize athletics. "I
notice that the universities in the U.S. with the
highest academic rankings are those that have
a very de-emphasized athletic program. They
should put the time and money expended
on athletics into the improvement of the major
areas
of studv, such as chemistry and
engineering."
A few others wanted stricter women's hours
or more restriction.. on student housing. Two
students noted a lack of student morale. "Everyone seems to be for himself. instead of the
group as a whole," said Kathy Donahue, a junior
fr0m Chicago.
Three male students wanted to "improve" the
ratio of girls to boys. One transfer student said
General Studies is too hard. Several said they
were confused about many University poliCies and
wanted some comprehensive way to inform students about them.
Many students showed that they seem to be
ill-informed by recommending measures whch
are being implemented or planned by the University.
Three wanted a consolidation of several
services,
such
as the bursar, registrar,
sectioning, into a single location. The University has announced plans to build an Administration Building near the north end of McAndrew Stadium.
Others wanted a comprehensive listing of l'niversity policies and activities. The student gUidebook is published for this purpose.
Two students suggested course outlines and
plans for General Studies subjects to be followed
by entire departments. One other wanted expansion
of the University Center facilities, especially
the cafeteria, which is planned.
,\ suggestion sure to be favored by most students was gh'en by Don Roman, a senior from
Chicago majoring in history. "With the good
classroom facilities, neither Saturday nor night
clai'scs "h()uld bee a must for undergraduates,"
he' sai,l.
Pr·~·sjd~·~t
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Activities

Gymnastics Finals Set for Weekend
Friday
NCAA Women's Collegiate
Gymnastics Championship.
1:30 and 7:30 p.m •• and 7:30
p.m. Saturday all three. $2;
tickets at Arena.
Varsity Tennis: SIU vs. Missouri, I :30 p.m., tennis
courts.
Cinema Classics: "The Organizer," Marcello Mastroianni, 8 p.m •• Davis Auditorium. The organization
of industrial workers in
Italy in the 19th Century.
Probe; Program starts at 8
p.m. at Davis Auditorium
and proceeds to Wham Education Building for tour of
Data Processing Center.
Southern
Players present
"Come Blow Your Horn"
at 8 p.m. il" the Communications Building Theater.
Tickets at box office; other
performances April 8, 9,
14, IS, 16.
Movie Hour: .. Fail Safe."
Henry Fonda, Dan O'Herlihy, and Walter Matthau;
6, 8 and lO p.m., Furr Auditorium.
Admission 60
cents. 40 cents With activity
card.
Dance: Limbo Rock. Roman
Room. University Center.
8:30 p.m.-midnight.
Saturday
High School Guest Day: Agriculture and Home EconomiCS.
Mineral Area High School
Track :\Ieet: McAndrew Stadium, 9 a.m.
University Sport Parachute
Club: Sllr Airport, 8 a.m. to
sunset.
Young
Adventures Series:
"White Wildl'rness," Lawson Hall, Room \";\ at 2
p.m. Animals from the
Arctic star in wildlife epic.
Southern
Players: "Come
Blow Your Hom," 8 p.m.
Varsitv Tenni»: Sll' vs. Missouri at l):30 a.m., SIlJ vs.
Illinois at 1:30 p.m.
Movie Hour: "Executive
Suite," with William lIolden, June Allison, at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. at Furr Auditorium.
Admission 60
cents or 40 cents with
Activity Card.
:-.rCA A Women's Collegiate
Gymnastics Championship.

Savant: "The Snows of Kili- Inscape: Steven Wasby, assistant profpssor of governmanjaro"
with Gregory
Peck, Susan Hayward, Ava
ment, will speak at 8 p.m.
in Dining Room 3 of Lentz
Gardner, 7:30 p.m. at Davis
Hall.
Wasby will discuss the
Auditorium. Discussion imAdam Clayton Powell conmediately following the
troversy and its implicafilm. led by Paul Reichardt,
tions for civil rights and the
graduate teaching assistant.
democratic process. two
Dance: Ban d featuring the
days prior to the possible
"Squires" at 8:30 p.m. to
midnight in the Roman Room
re-election of [he congressat University Center.
man.
Recreational Shooting: Rifle Experimental Film Society
will be at 8 p.m. in Browne
shooting for student!', faculty and staff on top floor of
Auditorium.
Old Main, I to 5 p.m •• also
Sunday.
Sunday
Southern
Sunday Concert: Electronic
Players
e~'" _.1
d+
music will be in Shryock
present .. ;.,(,o~ O~ O~
Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Southern
Players: "Come
Blow Your Horn." 8 p.m.
Southern Film Society: French
film, "Most Wonderful Moment" with Marcello Mastroianni and Giovanni RaUi,
I
office open weekday 10- 11, 3.4
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. at Morris
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL ::.2655
Auditorium. Admission 60 I
cents or 40 cents with Ac- 1tivity Card.

~,~o~ fb~ ~~
~e~~~ O~

~0

--I

April 7, 8,9,
13 14 15 I
I
I

~ox

SOUTHERN PLAYERS
All seats reserved 5125

WHO'S
COVERING

UP?

There's no reason fo cover up how you leel
about "'is cover-up ... It's the greatest. Only
ane 01 a group in the Great Scots plaid
group by Petti; there's hipster slacles, a
groovy shilt, a swim dress, and many more.
And when you've given up cover· ups, we've
got a bileini that's something to bring out
info the open! modeled by Penny Traiber,

Alpha Gamma Delta.

CAROL JOHNSON

Phone
for

G;!

appointment today

7 -5715
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Report Disclaims Harassment

/

Fisherlnen
Give Lake

Their Catch
SIU fishermen are proving
to be capable anglers. but what
to do with the catch is another
story.
According to various repons. the fish are "really
biting" at the Lake-on-theCampus, but the smell of fresh
cooked fish isn't too prevalent
around campus,
Charles L. Cohen, a freshman from New York, said that
fish abound the lake. But there
is one major problem. and
that is what to do with the fish
after he catches them.
Cohen lives at Thompson
Point where it is nearly impossible to clean and cook
fish. "There is nothing left
to do but throw the fish back
into the lake:' Cohen said.
This "tossing back" seems
to be the practice of many
students who fish at the lake.
Roben A. Eisen. a senior
from Chicago, said he either
throws the fish back or gives
them away.
Steve Novy, a freshman
from Woodstock, said:
"1 have too warm a hean
to kill an innocent fish and
because I live at University
Park it's impossible to cook
them anyway. I just like to
catch them for the sport of it
and throw them back,"
Perhaps the champion fisherman thus far is Mike;\lolan,
a freshman from Rolling
;'\.h:adows, who claims ro have
caught j j fish in two hours,
and 30 fish in the three times
he has been fishlng [his quarter. Nolan's prize catch was
<1 IS-inch bass.

Various Jobs
Available for
June Grads

"'"
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Pro~essing
24 Hour Service
KodaColor & Black&White

Film

~e\,'l\\iS\

Graduating soon? According

Home Economics
Guest Day April 8

,

PEN 24 Hrs.

~Iain

213 W.

to HeraH C. Largent, assistant

director at Placement Services, job opportunities for
SIU June graduates "remain
excellent: '
Job openings range from
elementary and se.:ondary
school teachers to liquor and
tabacco tax inspectors, from
business personnel to museum
workers. Students whose college years have educated them
as
naturalists
may
be
interested in positions in a
botannical garden. Education,
agriculture, or management
majors may be interested in
takine .:harge of an elementary
school
owned farm in Battle
Advance registeration of 50
schools assures an attendance Creek, Mich.
There
is no limit to the
of 1,866 students for Home
of
opportunities
Economics Guest Day at SIU vari~ty
Saturday, according to Phyllis waiting at the Placement
Bubnas, assistant dean of the Center. Richard E. Gray. of
School of Home Economics.
Placement
staff. said
it's
of graduates
making
The day is planned ro in- athematter
form high school and junior the contacts. The jobs are
available.
college students of opporMany companies are quite
tunities in the field of home
willing to hire those who are
economics.
Keynote speaker on the nor draft exempt. Such busitheme', "World Wide Signi- neSties are looking for qtlalficanCe' of ~lome Economics", ified personnel, and are wilwill be Grace Hender~on, ling to wait through the service
actinl1: dean of the school of period if necessary.
Due to the draft Situation
Hom; Economir:s.
Activities concerning the many companies are also setfield of home economics will ting up training programs emphasizing work for women
be held in the afternoon.

.

pon, found " ••• that there is
no substantial evidence that
Mrs. Muth has been the victim
of a politically motivated act
by a police officer or that the
officer is guilty of serious
mlsconduct_"
Hazel recommended thatthe
case be di sposed of in court
the same as any other traffic
vfolation.

(Continued from Poge I)

which she did not have with
her. He then followed her to
her home where she produced
her driver's lic-'!nse. Gladden
then wrote a speeding ticket
citing the posted zone, the
chief continued.
Officer Gladden stated that
he had not seen the Muth car
at any time before receiving
instructions to go to Pecan
Street and he did not follow
any car .. allover town" as
reponed.
C. William Norman, city
manager, in a separate report,
• said that the chain of circumstances, which led Mrs.
Muth to feel that she was being
harassed is persuasive when
viewed from her perspective.
"This Situation has served a
valuable purpose in pOinting
out how the actions of a police
SIU ANGLERS--Typical of the SIU fishermen who have reported officer, or any public emgood fishing at both the Lake-on-the-Campus and Crab Orchard ploye who is in the public eye,
Lake are Charles Witte, left, a sophomore from Hinsdale, and can be misinterpreted by those
John Houkal, a sophomore from Westchester. The four fishweiglted
who observe him:'
in 14 pounds.
The city manager, in his re-
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I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
Mail o'der form w;th remittance to Doily Egyptian, Bldg. T~48 .. StU

NAME _____________________________________________ DATE _____________
PHONE NO,

ADDRESS

2 'tI" KIND OF AD
=For Sol ..
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=For Reot

Employment
Wonted
Entertainment
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==

:JLost

OHC'I", Wonted

=

S('fvice-s
Offered

=

Wonfed

Sat. April 8th

Enjoy your dinner to the music

of

THE CRESCENDOS
Playing From 8 P.M.t01 A.M.

ACTION STARTS AT 10:00
when GO-GO GIRL joins
the group
MAKE IT A NITE TO REMEMBER
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'Ofto .. o COftO' Troffie ift Morch Sets Recorel

Defense'Questions
Murder Witness
PEORIA (AP)-Tiny Coraz(m Amurao, who has identified Richard Speck as the
slayer of eight nurst's, held
firmly to her story Thursday
under an hour and 24 minutes
of cross-examination.
Gerald W. Getty, who is defending Speck on charges of
murdering the young women,
delved into an earlier identification of Speck and raised
questions about men who
called at the nurses' townhouse living quarters and
whether the doors were
locked.
The interrogation touched
on parts of the test;monyMiss
Amurao gave Wednesday about
the massacre in the predawn
hours of July 14, 1966 in the
victims' dormitory on Chicago's South Side, and refe rred to the investigation that
followL>u. ~1i,;s "murao was
the sole survivor.
A few times, when the questions may hav': seemed repetitious to :-'1iss Amurao, her
voice rose and her words
came our at the rapid-fire
speed of a woman who is
ready to argue.
A crowd that filled the 50
spectator seats in the Circuit Court chamber-leaving
others standing outside-also
saw a slender, red-haired girl
who might have been victim
No.9.
Miss T;]mmy Sioukoff, n

nurse who lived in a nurses'
dormitory at 2315 E. IOOth
St., Chicago, told told the
jury she got hungry while
talking to a boyfriend at 12:15
a.m. July 14. Leaving him
holding the telephone, she went
to what was to become the
house of death at 2319 E.
toOth St. to get some bread,
she testified.
She said she rang the back
doorbell
but
nobody responded. She also said the
currains in the kitchen windows stirred, indicating the
window was open. Miss Sioukoff then went tCl another
nurses' home at 2311 E. 100th
St. in her quest for food.
Miss Amurao, in her appearance as the state's star
witness Wednesday, said
Speck was in the house at
11 p.m., July U. She also
related that While Speck held
the girls captive upstairs she
heard a doorbell ring downstairs.
Speck, she said, ordered
Miss Amurao and another
nurse, Miss MerlitaGargullo,
at gunpoint to go downstairs.
'" opened the front door and
there was nobody," Miss
Amurao testified.
Getty questioned Miss Amurao on Thursday about her
idenrification of Speck in the
infirmary of Chicago's House
of Correction-the city jailon July 19.

Hi·:lll.[': f,\J»--J)l'rn"""tra-

~'Americans

our of Victnam

by 44 the previous high mark
set in March 1965 and brought
the daily average to a record
high of 37.5 vessels of 3u(J
net tons.

MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB
There will b. a meeting of those interested
in Model airplane building and flving.

SUNDAY -April 9
a'4:00 p.m.

Go-Go Raceways
Family Hobby Center
549-3457

ARMY BOUND-Henry
mands, University of Oregon
student body president who
voluntarily gave up his student
deferment three months ago,
has been drafted. He will report for induction April 11.

THEHunter

Boys

Powell Can Run
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP)-New
York's highest court ruled
Thursday thar Adam ClaYTon
Powell is eligible to run for
his former seat in the 18th
Congressional
Di!'trict in
Manhattan.
The Court of Appeals issued
no opinion in voting unanimously ro uphold a previous
decision by a State Supreme
Court judge in Manhattan.

,.G

Flour Thrown
At IIunlphrey
«,rs flurk,! b,H!S ()f rl"ur ar
Vice f'resilil>nt Hubert H.
Humphrey':; cnr Thursunv
night ;]nu shouted anti -American slug;]ns after .1 day in
which he reaffirm(:u :l '-'.S.
pledge to defend Berlin.
None of the fIcur struck
the vice pre"ident, who had
been given a heavy Sl curity
guard nfter police arresrcd
I () young leftist extremists and
accused them of planning to
attack him with explosives.
But the night echoed with
whistles. boos and shouts of

PANAMA (AP)-A record
for traffic in a single month
through the Panama C anal was
established in March when
1,163 ocean-going vessels
transited. The figure topped

Largest . .

Selection~
in Southern
Illinois

*LP's

*45's

Stereo's & Color
TV's

U

Williams

as Humphrey arrived at Charlotenburg Castle to be the
guest of honor at a reception
given hy Mayor Heinrich A1bertz.

212 S. Illinois

IF YOU
HAVE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

•

CASE HISTORY #1
The Navy VS. Miss Pam Grant

515% S.lIlinois
MENU

BREAKFAST

ORDER~

ANY TtM(

30

PORK T ENPfRl OIN

CHEESERITE

35

CHUCK WAGON

HAMBURGER

.~o

FISH

CHEESEBURGfR

35

Bo\R B 0

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

50

FRIES

GRIU

F~

CH£Esr

HOT OOG

n""~U·'";SPf',,,'

:~

'0

Of course, Pam won. Just because he, new dress from Eunice HO",is hod 0 sailor
collar and a s_rt do... le braided white trim was no reason far onY011e to be jealous .•• (e".n though she did get mare attention than the sailors). Pam just knew the
secret of The Reol JOCIn, a dreu with hiclclen talent. When she took off tfle sleeve·
less jacket, even the judges couldn't resist tfle charm of tflis black linnen classic.

Eeuda

~ewu4

I01~. "'n~hin~t()"

I

.1~
•..I_,~I_~.•~.I_,I,~o._<..~.'~!I~I~~~I~ L__ ._______. ___B :~~'_(_;_~?,~~~_'l_E____.__ ~____-i
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Perglt 9

House Ethics Committee Formed

'

.....-.,,-. ~~

.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House finally is going to have
a permanent Ethics Committee, but when and how it
will go into action is uncertain •
Creation of the committee
was made definite Thursday
when the Rules Committee

,

Technicians Join
AFTRA Strike

PLANTING SEASON

Abrams to Aid Westmoreland
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
Creighton W. Abrams Jr., who
used to lead his tanks into
battle with the cry .. Attack!
Attack! Attack," is being sent
to Vietnam as second in command.
President J 0 h n son announced Abrams' assignment
Thursday as deputy to Gen.
William C. Westmoreland.
Bmh W~ite House and Pentagon officials s:J.id there is
no' move afoot for ,\bramil to
replace Wesrmorel.lOd as top
commander in Viernam.
Abrams, who conferred With
Johnson at the White flousc,
told reporters he expects to
be Westmoreland's helper,
carrying out a variety of
chores "pretty much across
the board."
~ow 52, stocky a:1d graying,
Abrams is a combat veteran
who s e aggressiveness in
World War II won a rare saIute
from the legendary Gen.
George S. Patton.
"I'm supposed to be the best
tank commander in the army,"
said Patton. "But I have one
peer-Abe Abrams."
His face reflects the tough
qualities that have carried
Abrams from way down in his
West Point class-185th to
four-star rank in the Army.
At West Point he was a classmate of Westmoreland, who is
his {-star senior by about a
month.
His looks-together With his
toughness, economy of speech,
and liking for big long cigars
- are reminiscent of the Air

Force's retired chief of staff.
Gen. Curtis E. Lemay.
For most of the past five
years, Abrams has moved
through a variety of staff jobs
in the Pentagon. He has been
Army vice chief of staff Since
September. 1964.
The White House said Lt.
Gen. Ralph E.Haineswillsucceed Abrams as vice chief of
staff. Haineil, now commander
of the 3rtl Corps at Ft. Hood,
Tt.'x., will be nominated for
promotion to full general.
Abrams returned only
W"dnesday from his third
inspection trip to VielnafT'.
"r"ach time I've come back
with a stronger feeling of confidence," he told newsmen.
He said he believeB the forcc
level in Vietnam "is about
right" in the light of the type
of operations being conducted
there.
Hi!': assignment to the No. 2
command spar in Vietnam is in
line With Johnson's statement
of last month that he intends
to strengthen the military
command there.
As pan of the reshuffle, Lt.
Gen. Bruce Palmer was ilcnt
to Vietnam as commander of
Field Force Two. Westmoreland's former deputy. L£.Gen.
John Heintges, is being reassigned as deputy U.S. ArMY
commander in Europe.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
American Federation ofTelevision and Radio Artists won
growing support Thursday for
their nine-day strike against
the three big networks from
such behind-the-scenes specialists as cameramen, sound
en:!ineers and even the motorcycle messengers who rush
films between studios.
Management per sonnel
were pushed into many of the
vacant posts at NBC, CBS and
ABC. But theIr inexperience
was reflected on television
screens, where sound wavered, pictures blurred and
cameras were mis-directed.
DROP-IN AND SEE US!
No peace talks were in
.. ·World s fastest
Pl·OSp€ct.
Machines"
At ABC, even press agents
Frigidaire Wnshers
walked out briefly. At CBS an
I, .... d Dry-C'"""" ...
'"
"
official said: "About all we've ,..
~,
/
got left is engineers."
,
,SUDS}'
NBC apologized for spotty
television transmission. but
later reported: "After some
initial start-up problems.
technical operations have substantially improved and are
606 S. Illinois
\c~o::.:n!;!ti;:n::,uI~·n:.!!g~t~o:..!r::.un:!..:s:!m!!:o~O~t.!.!hl~y~...
"..!:==========~
•
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• Apple Cider
greert for parties!

Herrin, Illinois

~at .• ~m.1

Sun.

·ti.l !iprinl("

(~

\le~O()\\)e!l
~

~~~

~

Angel Records
Answers the need for
Low-Priced Albums
of SUpreme QIIIII",
Seraphim albums feature:
• Worfd-acciaimeC' recordings. including new m.1terial never before relea~ed in America.
-World-famous artists in worldfam()u~ r('pNroirE.".
• The rruly gn'.lt perf(Jrmances you
m.ly h.we mi~ .. ed.
• quof.ltion ... i({Jm r(·.lflin.~ (titre.;. .Jt·
tp::.(jn~ to

FULL or PART-TIME

NIGHT

942-3921

-0 PEN-

e~C{lptr{lnal qtJ,lhl'{ l.~f

grmmll ~r)-' ot i•• '·.(- ''It'n'lI
-1\lhllnh pf(·~,,('d tli fhl' fill,ti, ~IIC~tl"
qll~,lily
mp,<;..

!i\,lOd.Hds of I\n~~'l rt.'c.:ord~

• Our :<-p("ciJ.1 priu:: ,\\nOIl r;r <:'fl tl'U.

II
C' 0

o

o
o

Call: Mrs. Delai
DAY 942-21 71

tlw

rhl" ff'(ordl11L;~>

.. Rt.'m.ht!'rt·d "Ider t.1Pl'" ~~ f(tJ tm~
pro'.',-" .ounc! \'\ ilho,,~ lht, Jrtdl< i,lI

o
o

m~~~1t~~ef~r~:~:~g;
The Inil~it3ble Sir YhG~ (Royal PhilharmoRlc, Frendt National RadIO Or·
~hestra5; BEECHAM)
5-60000
Purcell: r.tusic tvr the Funeral of
aueen Mary. Bach: Magnificat
(GERAINT JONES SINGERS)
60001
Schubert: Symphony No. 8 ('·Unfid~
ished'·). Mendelssohn: Sym,"ony No.
4 ''''talian'') Phllharmonl3 Orchestra;
CANTULI)
60002
Wagner: "CothrdammlrUnl.u Serec·
tions (FlAGSTAD, Vienna Philhar·
"nr;i(' anrl p",~~-"'rmonia Or(hp::~~Lls·
fiJRTW,NGlER)
60003
Brahms: Variation'S an a nelfte by
Ha,dn. Hmdenllth~ Nobilissima ,isione
IPhllharmonia Orc:ne$!rai I<LEMPERE~)

60004

0

o

Hindemith: Concert M1Jsic for Strines
and Brass: SymphonY' in B Flat (Phil·
harmonia Orc~estla; t~I~DE~ITH,
:;·JjOOO5
R. :)traI:Ss: .I1Iine Syntphcnly {Bavar·
Ian State Orchestra; STRAliSS)

60006
thollin: P&.II Cancarto No. 1
IliPATTli
00007
Mousso.fgo;ky: Sonls (CliRISTOff,
French Nellional Radio Orchestra;
Tllpine)
60008

o
o

SchUJrtann:-

CVllCefte til & ...,.:
f_ .,--....
(H!SS,
60009
,~

Ph;I~ar·

monia Orchestra; Schwartz)

RIVERVIEW GARDENS
.-:f
A

- JF

o
u

M'boro Country

NIGHTGOLF!
A beautifuI9-hole. 3 par lighted golf course_
(From 60 to 168 yards)

Also

BATTING CAGES

with FULLY AUTOMATIC pitching machines

cermb or extracted

• Sorghum

Conduct - and said it should
be composed of six Democrats
and six Republicans to be
chosen by their colleagues.
But it limited its jurisdiction to proposing standards of
official conduct for House
members and employes and
put no time limit on when it
should make a report. Whatever standards are recommended will have to be cleared
by the Rules Committee and
ratified by the House.
Presumably. the new committee's jurisdiction will be
broadened after its preliminary work is completed.

Chop;n: S........... 2 (··F".era.

• Honey

q"<!"'n fri •

NURSES
HERR.
HOSPITAL

Go Where the Action Is

~ ~r:.;l/~
V/inesop, Red and Colden
Delicious. erll kept
cri sp ii, our storage!

L'?~

-NEEDED-

--....... <_.,

• Apples

unanimously a pproved a
resolution
authorizing it.
House leaders said they would
schedule a floor vote on the
measure probably next week.
Little, if any. opposition is
expected.
Adam Clayton Powell. the
New York Democrat whose
misconduct was largely responsible for the demand for
the new committee. probably'
won't be around to vote if the
resolution comes before the
House next week.
Powell's exclusion from
House memberShip on March 1
for exploitation of public
funds, defiance of New York
courts and general disregard
of House Rules gave impetus
to the drive to set up the new
committee.
Powell is favored to be reelected in a special election
next Tuesday but if he is the
House may refuse to seat him.
The resolution to create the
committee as a permanent
group gave it a name - Committee on Standards of Official

•

DRIVI~G

RANGE

• PADDLEBOATS

00
[j

0

Marcil"). Shoo;la.ll(wich: l1Ine "',elurles and f .....s IG.LELSj
60ulO
Brahms: Two SnatB. Gp. 120 (PRIM.
~OS[. F,RKUSNY,
60011
Moli1r!: EJlSulbte, jalrifate IMetet.
It 185,. BiKh; JaUCht~ G.en in allen
Landen (Ca"tab. BWV.51) ·'SCHWARZ·
KOPF, Phllhdrmon.a Qrcnestl'a; Suss.
kind, Gellharn}
60013
Wrili .• riM (FISCH£R·OIESKAU. Ber·
Ihl PhilharmOniC Orcnestra:; Erede.,
S·6001'
H31'1det Nine '.,man SOIllS !MATHIS)

s·e!lQIS

o0
[j

o

~t~~v~~Ol%~ri~~Ph:iar~on~"O~

chestra; Menges)
5·60016
he U...tlamod ••~t (MOORE)
60017

Puccini, La ....... (DE lOS ANCElES.
BlO€RlING. MERRILL; BEECHAM)
IB·6000

e

0 ~~~~~n D~:"'~:' SrtA~~EAI. ~OtJi~tti~

[J

0

Scala Orchestra. and Ch'Jr'JS;
SERAfiN,
516·5001
MOlart· thl! Marriliit of Fiprct 'PREY.
ROTHENBERGER. GUEOEN, Dresden
State Op'lra Orchestri1 and Cnorus.
SUltnen (Sung 1:1 Germa:'!1
51C·5002

southern
e BOAT RA"PS
McGUIRE'S
(to Muddy Riyer)
illinois
FRUIT
book&supply
l'!~~~T51~___R_.I_V_E_R_~_t_!_E_W_G_~_A__
RD_E_N_S___E_~_S_~_O_:T~~_~~:_sb_o_ro_._ _J
• Pl'TT-AROUND GOLF

Pa,el0
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r ON CAMPUS J081NTERVIEWS
On campus job interviews are scheduled
with the following companies. and students
seeking appointments may make them lat
Anthony Hall. Room 213. or by telephoning
3-2391.

SteakboUSe

I

Jumbo Fish

kindergarten through sixth grade. Also
seeking high school English. girl's physical
education, math. social studies. speech correction. remedial reading, coach basketball!
baseball. home economics and industrial arts.

Wednesday, April 12

Poor Boy Sandwich
with cole

slow and

ARNOLD, MO., SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions as elementary, special
':!ducation, math, industrial arts, English and
junior high science.
MANITO SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for
positions as unit vocal music teacher and
high school English.
Thursday, April 13
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY,ST.LOUIS
DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS: Seeking
candidates for positions engineers with emphasis on civil engineering for rotational
training program.
STATE OF ILLINOIS. DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC AID: Check needs with Placement
Services.
DEFENSE CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION:
Seekmg candidates for positions as management and accounting trainees.
J.B. ROERING AND COMPANY: Check
previous listing.
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY: Seeking candidates for administrative
positions. Also seeking candidates for positions in underwriting, claims and sales.
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL SERVICE. INC.:
Seeking candidates for positions in accounting, mathematics, systems, data processing,
sales, general management and accounEing.
MOBIL OIL CORP.: Check furthur with
Placement Services.
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS: Seeking candidates for positions as sales and systems
trainees.
ALUS-CHAL:l.IFRS: Seeking candidates for
positions in engineering and business administration.
JACKSONVILLE STAI E HOSPITAL: Check
need!' with Placement Services.
STR EATOR SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates
for positions in art at the junior high level.
,\ THENS SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for
positions as elementary teachers, grades

7St

daily

french fries (in Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Pine Room anytime)

Friday, April 14
LeTOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY: Seeking accounting and finance majors
for positions as cost accountants and analysis and credit accounting.
STATE OF ILLINOIS, DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC AID: Check needs with Placement
Services.

SUNDAY, APRIL 9 8:00 P\I

BROWNE

AVDITORItJ~1

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER; Seeking
candidates for positions as retail store auditors.
FACTORY INSURANCE ASSOCIATIOl'~:
Check needs with Placement Services.
WASHINGTON NATIONAL INSURANCE:
Seeking candidates for positions as career
agents.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD: Seeking
candidates for positions as railroad sales
trainees.
TEE-PAK. L.'JCORPORATED.: Seeking
candidates for positions as chemists and
engineers.
MA TOON SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates
for positions in speech correction, educable mentally handicapped and trainable mentally handicapped.
LONG GROVE SCHOOLS: S.:!eking candidates for positions in elementary grades,
junior high social studies, English, math,
girls' physical education, boys' physical
education and French.
TITUSVILLE, FLA.: Seeking all elementary, secondary and special education areas.
Also seeking candidates for administrative
and junior college positions.
URBANA SCHOOLS: Check furthur with
Placement Services.
BERKELEY, MICH. SCHOOLS: Check
needs with Placernf:nt Services.
WEBSTER GROVES, MO. SCHOOLS: Check
furthur with Placement Services.

*PClris belongs

to

-Jacques Hn~lIe

us

Thh. ~lRmatic. featur~-tenthg ·thriller·-sub_iect of an unusual manife5to b~·
all French NiI!'w Wave directors-has become the center of an international conh'oversy. Abrupt. elliptic. paranoid. it enmeshes suspects, victims and ,~ek~t'
alike- in a shadowy mystery of murder and suicidf!', possibly linked to a secret
world-wide conspiracy and cte'ates a sense- of almost cosmic disaste
T~e
film's halludf\atory power and ideolojitical pn!'oecupaUons have- been widely compared to Rf!'5nais' 'Last Year i:n Marienbad.· Winner of the British Film Institute's Suthe!'land T!'ophy as "llb. most oriRinai film of the- yeoar .... preViously
awarded only to Antonioni and Ray. uThe fruit of an astontshing petsiatencl!'
over .several years to bTing to the screen a per~onal vision of the world today;;
a un1verseo of anguished confusion and consp!'IIIC'Y. It is the fusion of poetic
vision and ;oeaJist impression which makes it a film of foremost importance to
us."-Claude Chabtol. Jacques D ....my. J .... an Luc Godard, PierTe Kast. JeanPierre Melvil1~. Alain Resnais. Francois Trulfaut. Agnes Varda.
p

•

"Perhaps the- most bdUiant nnd absorbing state-me-nt :wort marie of the prl!'Ssur~s
which th~ human mind ha$ to b~nt' in this ::1i,j-cent~· of fear. It is difficult 10

:~~~~: (t~:.~~.~~~li~~~~\O;.~~;i~n~~~:;. uf
UThi~

tht"" di,p,-tiul'!, the- extraordinary

d~n~ity

,'Iande!;tine film whkh brilr~ 1A:ithin it~elf alm.Js: ~h~
wholr vl thll'" new c.:inll"'m.iJ marks a milet,;.one In !hl!" hlstQr~ .Jf hl::l.'~_L'E.xpe-:-s~

"or

t'~[l!'tt'.lt~II

~Ind

loti I thll'" fil:11~ th~ ~.·Ounj( ,;e-ne-ratii,n ha$ ~iven us, thi.s i~ th~

:nUSI

orl~in<lJ.

Ir:~·i:.~.t:~d r~~~;::. K[i~i~:f'~t~::i:~ib~:~t:5~~:~t .:-~Loen~:~~:~.ohe1"ent. ri~orou,.

dnd

SID Book A warded Excellellce Seal
;\ forrhcomir.g publication of
[he SIl' Press has been
awarded the 'leal of Excellence
of the Center for Editions of
Ame::;can Authors of the Modern Language Association of
America.
The seal, which certifies
that the manuscript has been
prepared in accordance with
the standards set by the Cenrer, will appear on the copyright page of "The Collected
Works of John Dewey, 188298, Vol. II: Psychology."
which will be released in December.
The Dewey volume is [he
first non-literary work ever
to be so honored, according
to Vernon A. Sternberg, SIU
Press director. It is (he result of cooperative research
on Dewey publicatinn~ at STU
and is thE' first volume in a
projecred fjvc-volum(' scri('s

on
the famed educator's
work".
The general editorial board
fnr the publication is comprised of Jo Ann Hoydston,
t.:!xrual editor; George Axtelle,
S. Morris Eames and Lewis
E. Hahn, all of SIU; Fredson
Bowers, consulting textual editor. University of Virginia
and Joe R_ Burnett, University
.0~f~I~1l;i:in~o~i~s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Breakfast
Wingtip
Bla~k

-Cordovan
-Midnight
-Brown
- Golden Harve8t

Cordovan
• Brown
-Bla~k

-Mild Tan
• M08s

IN THE PUMP ROOM
lAB

MEATSTUFFED $1 50
FLOUNDER
crisp salad, roll, butt.r,
BAK ED POTATO

-Golden Harvest

From 81422 1024 22

coff••

702 S. Illinois

W4t~~'~----Store Shoe
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City Plan Commission Okays
Quadrangles Swimming Pool
The Carbundale Planning
Commission passed motions
Wednesday night approving
construction of a swimming
pool at the Wall Street Quadrangles and expansion of the
originally planned construction of Lewis Park :\;leadows
development project.
The Quadrangles will be
granted a request to construct
a private swimming pool, to
be used only by residents of the
off-campus dormitory. The
Quadrangles'
management
must, however, submit a new
master plan for future construction before proceeding
with construction.
The Lewis Park Meadows
development was granted an
additional eight acres north
of Grand Avenue and east of
Wall Street for construction
of commercial projects. The
developers Cited the need for
such expansion IJecause of a
projected plan for more dormitory space than originally
planned for and present zoning
regulations calling for high
Fe-1dman. MiC'"bigan Stat@' N~W5
density residential developOH REALLY, :'.tARTHA? IS THERE A DOVE IN YOUR KITCHEN? ment in the area directly south
of Lewis park.

Booklet of Campus Activities
Available at Information Desk
16-page booklet listing
campus activitiesofferedduring spring quarter is now
available at the information
desk in the University Center,
according to Kenneth E. Varcoe, assistant coordinator of
student activities.
The booklet, prepared by
the Activities Programming
Board, contains listings of
educational, cultural and recreational programs sponsored
by the board.
Among the highlights of the
quarter's activities is Savant,
which includes "The [pcress
File," "Anatomy of a Murder," and "Patch of Blue."
Faculty-led discussions will

follow many of the films.
Inscape, a recently created program of the Educational and Cultural Committee of the Activities Programming Board, explores subjects
of interest to college students.
Topics such as the controversy ov('r the CIA's involvement with the National Student
Association and a demonstration on extrasensory perception will highlight the Insight
series.
Probe, a series of programs
exploring man's scientific
knowledge, is another educational and cultural activitv
described in the booklet. In:'
eluded in this s('ri('s ar('
films such as "Kon Tiki" and
"The Time Machine."
The hooklet also outlin('s
r('cr('ational and social activities. Included is a list of
An SIU student was recently the w('ckemf dances at thl'
elected an officer oi thl' newly University Center, and tht,
formed Fc'dt ratiun I)f Vl'ter- bands which will perform.
ans in College.
The board has also planned
C;3ry DeHaven, a sophumore shopping t rips and haseball
frum Augusta, Ill., was named trips to St.l.ouis, amon~other
vice president of thl' or- events.
ganizJt ion 3t a convention he Id
in Chicago on r\pril I.
Composed of veterans clubs
at seve:-al Illinois colleges and
universities, tile federation
seeks to promo£c the imeraction and cooperation of its
member organizations and
pursue such policies as are in
the best interest of irs members, r:lc community and the
nation.
Other schools represenJed
in rhe Federation are Bradky
University at "coria, Fn'eport Community Colk-ge, llIin(,is State l'niversity at Normal, Northern Illinois lin it'ersity at Ih:Kalb, Hock Valley
FREE PEPSI'S
College at Hockford and West.:-rn Illinois UnivL'rsitv at
l\tacomh.
A

New Group Elects
SIU Sophomore

.,\,.,C

Proposed construction of a
shopping center and mall will
cover 15 acres of the total
I02-acre development.
The Commission a Iso
passed a flexible plan allowing
the city partial or full compensation for future vacatiol1
of streets and alleys. Each
case will be dealt with individually in deciding whether
the city should be compensated, and if so,

ho;w~m:u;ch:.~III~=II=II=

OPTOMETRIST
Examinations

OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 to 5:30 D"ily

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70
549-2822

OJJi",.n 1:1"",,.,1

T(t T",. /\"1'1'" l'",,,i/OI'
Richard L. Maloney, a junior from Jeffersonville, Ind.,
has been elected president of
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.
Other officers elected Sunday aFe Robert W. Day, vice
preSident, Roberts; Thomas
E. Connor, secretary, Glenview;
Michael X. Cronin,
treasurer,
Morton Grove;
Roger L. Turk, historian.
Waukegan; Michael Barry.
chaplain, Morton
GrOte;
Freddy L. Shapiro, sergeant
at arms. Highland Park; and
Terry L. McDonald, pledge
trainer, Rantoul.

The Spillway
isn't the spillway
without Moo Burgersl

RECORD SALE
NOW ON!
Top Fifty B"st S"IIers in stock

Prices

S~~rt $2~~o $3~~rco
PLAZA

M~rdore

MuSle
·

Shopping Center

C;::NTER
549.1498

O'KELLY'S

BILLIARDS
515 S.ILLINOIS

REOPEN AT NEW LOCATION
to Customers Friday
and Saturday

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Fresh Hot Buttered Popcorn - Super Large Texa n Size only lS(

POPCORN

Delicious Old Fashion Caramel Corn

Extra Large Size Now Only 2S(

DUNK N' DI P

701 S. University
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Park Vaeaney Open

2 File Petitions Jor Election
Carb'Jndal,~
Park District
will conduct an election April
18 separ.l£ely from the municipal election for mdyar and
city councilmen.
rector of parks and recreation, said two petitions have
Charles A. Boudreau, di-

Educational Tools
Career Talk Set

'ACCELERATED

"Opportunities in Instructional Materials" is the theme
of the Instructional Materials
Club's annual recruitment. to
be held at 7:30 p.m. April 10
in Morris Library Auditorium.
Mrs. B arbar a Conant,
career consultant With the Illinois State Library. will be
the featured speaker.
.. The recruitment is geared
to attract high school seniors,
as well as SIU students into the
Instructional Materials Department;'
said Jacalyn
Greer, spokesman for the
READING COURSE'
club.
Special g u est s include
junior and senior high school
student
library assistants
from the surrounding area
schools.
Miss Greer said all incity. He said this 2 1/2 mile terested students are invited
high structure could be located to attend.
at earth's water surface. This
would provide for less
crol,l,Jed conditions on land.
The floating tetrahedronal city
is designed to hold a million
Indian Students Association
people.
will meet in Room E of the
FullE'r said the :WO,OOO University Center at 4 p.m.
apartment" of such a city are today for preliminary phnso desil!;ned that each could ning of the Gandhian centennial
hav.' ~1O' outside balcony. The at <;IU during the fall quarter
citY would be anchored in of 1969.
triangularly panerened caThe meeting will include a
nals or floated out into [he number of SIU faculty memocean at any point and bers, and the Indian Students
anchored. With its hollow box- will be repres()nted by C. Kusectic'ned reinforced concrete marathnam, Dr. Patil. P.
foundations, it is expected to Ramarao, and N. Prabhusfloat.
warn .

National Magazine Features
SIU Professor in Cover Story
R. Buckminsrer Fuller, re.~earch professor of design at
SIU, is the author of this
week'" Saturdar Review !\!agaLine cover ,.;tory, "Man with
a Chrontlfile."
Fuller writes of his ideas
on housing of the future. The
article tells of his design
of a flo:1ting tetrahedronal

Physiology Series
To Begin April 11
""-Hnd Over Matter," the
first of a series of lectures
presented by the Department
of Physiology, will be presented at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The seminar speaker will be
W. Ross Ashby of the Departments of Physiology and
Biophysics, and Electrical
Engineering at the University
of Illinois.
Ashby, author of several
books, in recent years has
centered his work on the clarification and understanding of
brain-like meciianisms and
the mathematical description
of physiological processes and
rhythms.

Indians to Plan
Centennial Today

"Jrene
()
"
Only the best

been filed With his office for
the one vacancy on rh~ fiveman board.
Petitioning for the position
are Mrs. Bessie Warren, 702
N. Marion St., and Dwight R.
McCarty, 1506 Taylor Drive.
Terms on the board are for
six years. Next elections for
the board will be held in 1969
for two vacancies, 1971 for
two vacancies,andl973forone
vacancy.
Registered eligible voters
may vote at the Community
Building, 206 W. E 1m St., if
they live in the district west
of the Illinois Central Railroad
tracks, and at the Jackson
County
Housing
Authority
community room, 207 N.
Marion St. if they live east of
the tracks.
Persons with questions concerning elgibility or where
they can vote may contact
Boudreau at the park district
office at 208 W. Elm St.
The polls will be open from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

T
H

Coffee
House

E

s.

816

Illinois
Open; 9 p.m.· 1 a.m.
Fri. & Sot.

W
Featuring:

E

Folk Songs

l~

by
KARL KOY

Saturday Only

L

JOIN THE CROWDI

fJu
Treat Yourself To

The Very Best!

~:33"

'LAVIIS

The 27th of a series

7t'~ ~i,.1

"I tire 1tItt

jl'

in flowers
607 S. Illinois

457.6666

There's Talk On Campus
About the Packed Picnic Pak.
(Confidentially, it's all true)
St.rves 8 to 10. 24 aieces of
Kentucky Fried Chicken'
) Qt. of Cole Slow
I Qt of B'cue Beans
16 Bi scuits
8 Packages of Honey
1 Plastic Table Cover
8 Papers, Plates, Napkins
Forks
Just $8.99

Serves) 2 to 16. 36 pieces of
Kentucky Fried Chicken
H2 Qt. of Cole Slow
IJt2 Qt. of B'cue Beans
24 Biscuits
12 Packages of Honey
12 Paper Plates, Napkins, Forks
1 Plastic Table Cover
Just S12.99 plus tax

Ted's twenty-seventh girl of the week is lovely ~liss
Joan Rajala, a twenty-one year old special education
major from Arlington Heights. The carefree look of a
spring slacks outfit is perfect for that romanuc walk
through the woods Or a quiet talk by campus lake. This
particular outfit is yellow cotton slacks 3nd matching
ruffled top. Buy your sportswear at Ted's this spring
and save.

""The Place to go
for brands ~·ou

kno~' !"

20n S.lllinois
~-----------------------------.
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Probably Will Be~ome Law

Senator Gilbert Discusses Cycle Kill
By Richard Livert
SPRINGFIELD --- He spent
more than four hours at a
committee meeting, getting
back to the hotel past m idnight. One source described
him as "working himself lO
death."
Yet there he sat, early the
next morning, in the red
leather chair at hIs desk on
the floor
of the Senate
Chamber in Springfield. John
Gilbert, Republican 8Cn'ltor
from Carbonu'lle, was answerin~
questions fur the
Daily Eqyprian on everything
from motorcvcles [0 medical
schools.
.
"The bill will provide for
separate road tests for automobiles and motorcycles,"
Gilbert said,
referring to
Senate bill No. 36 of which he
is the author. The bill also
sets 18 as the minimum age
for
obtaining
a license
to operate a motorcycle and
makes a license necessarY to
rent onto It would take effect
Jan. 1, 1968.
Most observers feel the bill
will have little trouble becoming law. Not only do the
Republicans
control both
houses of the legislature but
Gilbert has been in the Senate
for more than a decade, and his
opinion carries some weight.
About the possibility of
SIU's getting a medical school,

Gilbert
said,
"There is
presently a committee studying the possibility of haying
a
medical school in the
southern pan of the state."
He said that the committee
wants to see if it would be
more feaSible to enlarge Uni-

Student Organists
To Pres~nt Recital
AtB p.m. Tuesday

"It is ridiculous," Gruny
remarked, "to say that this
one case is the law. If a
student does not maintain a
legal reSidence anyplace else,
and has established a legal
residence in Carbondale, thpn
he remains a legal resident of
Carbondale until
he establishes
resi(.lf:-nc~·
some
place else.
"\Iuch of thecontru\,crsy,"
Gruny aclded, "con,ps from d
failu.n·" to realize whdt the
law IS.
But GHb('n stuck to his
guns. "When 1 was if! law
school," he said, "I was a
man of 2i not a boy of 21
and I still voted in my home
town."
..
GilbE,rt was asked if the students should have voice in the
administration of SID. He said.
"The students shouldn't run
the school." But he did say
that he favors a system
whereby student repre!'<entatives could meet regularly
with administration officials
and have a voice in the decisions that would affectthem.
In response to another
question the senator said that
he didn't see a split coming
between the two campuses of
sru, "not in the foreseeable
future." he said.
Of
whether the junior
colleges in Illinois are getting
more money from the ligisla-

ture than the undergraduate
programs of the major senior
colleges had prompted Senate
Majority leader W. RU>'3el
Arrington, (R-Evanston)
to
say earlier in the day that
the state universi:ies were
getting so much money that it
was "coming out of their
C'3rs/·
Gilben, however, replied,
"The junior collegES are getting: more money for capital
improvements at the pre!'ent
time. Gut T remember when
SIL' was still in the growing
stage. They certainly got a
lot of help from the legislature then."
Gilben said that when the
junivr college program is
finished there will be about 30
of them. He added that at the
present time there is a need
for at least four more senior
colleges in the state.

THE
EV ANGELICAL

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

The American Guild of Organists will present a srudent
recital on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Performers will be Leonard
Hollmann presenting Hymne
d' Action de Grace
"Te
Deum," by Jean Langlais;
Richard Bauch, Prelude and
Fugue in C minor, by J.5.
Bach; Norbert Krausz, Sonata
n, Opus 65, Grave and Adagio,
by Felix Mendelssohn; ')ue
Dickson, Prelude in E Flat
:\Iajor, by Bach; Stephen
Hamilton, Prayer from Christ
ascending towards His Father
(from Th(' Ascension), bv Olivier \k'ssiacn, and Finale
(from the First Organ Symphony), hy Louis Vienne.
Curtis I'ric'" will prcc;;(:nt a
vioi:n recital :It 8 p.m. April
I') in Davis Auditorium. Th.:
\lale C;k'e Club, conducted by
Bruce Hoa~land, will perform
at X p.m ...\pril 20 in Shryock
,·\uditorium.

Sunday School at 9:30
Morning Worship at 10:45
in Brush Sch ..ol. 401 W. Main
Evening Worship at 6:00
In Savings and Loan C.ommunity Room

• COLLEGIATE
CLASS

o·

Dependable
USED CARS
-1965 Dodge Dart r··t, 4
Dr.,
6
Cyl. Standard
Trans.,
16,000
~tiles,
34,000 Miles Factory Remaining.
-1965 Dodge Custom 880,
4 Dr. Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Air Condt.,
25,000 Miles Factory Warranty Remaining.
-1965 Plymouth Sport Fury,
2 Dr •• H.T .• 426 Engine,
4 Speed. 14,000 Factory
warranty r..emaining.
-1963 Olds. Cutlass Conwen., V -8 Automatic.
-1957 MGA Coupe.
-1965 Chevy Impala. 4 DR.,
V -8 Automatic, Air Condt.,
low.ler.
-1967 Coronet Station Wagon Full Power, Fac. Air,
Disc Brakes. New Car
Warranty,
Factory Executive Car.
-1964
Valiant,
34,000
Miles, 4 Dr., Automatic.
Extra Clean.

SMDa
MOTOR
SALES
1206W.MAIN
(Next to University Bonk)

• BIBLICAL
PREACHING

8 p.m.to
1 c.m.

trTHE NEWEST SOUND IN THE AREA"

THE TWO BEST GO-GO

GIRLS IN THL _____?

COME SEE!!

FREE DOOR PRIZE

~innerforTwo

.nthe Pump Room

3 CONVENIENT CARBONDALE LOCATIO~S

o
o
o

421 E. Main
914W.Main

31SN.lllinois

Pog.14
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Baseball Team Plays Memphis State Today
The Saluki baseball team,
sporting a season's record of
14-1, will be in Memphis,
Tenn., today and Saturday for
a three-game series with
Memphis State University,
Memphis State has a record
of 4-6 thus far. The Tigers
have been hitting the ball
pretty weU this season but
their pitching has left something to be deSired.
Their best two pitchers,
John Ross and Art Allen, were
both bombed in their last
pitching outings. The Tiger
pitching
s till
has been
slammed by Quincy College,
13-0; Arkansas State, 9-1; and
by Northwestern, to-5.
The Tigers have had a little
bit of hitting themselves as
a turnaboU[ 15-6 victory over
Northwestern indicates.
Coach Joe I utz, after winning six of seven home games
last weekend, is expected to

start Don Kirkland and Skip
Pitlock the first twO games.
Howard Nickason will likely
get the starting nod for the
taU end of the doubleheader
Saturday,
Kirkland
has
slipped
through his first five appearances this season without a
defeat and h::ls an earned run
average of 1.63. Pitlock is
also undefeated for the season

~-~~

with a r~cord of 4-0 and .his coming more important reearned run average is 2.45. cently, especially with the inNickason has posted a jury of Paul PavE'sich-the
record of 3-0 and has an al- regular center fielder, Lutz
most unbelievable earned run will probably start O'Sullivan
average of 0.96 for 18 innings. in left field, Nick Solis in
Meanwhile, the Tigerpitch- centE-r field and either Jim
ing staff will have to worry Dykes or Jerry Evans in right
CAMPUS SHOPPING CEM1 EP
about the "hitless wonders" field for the opener.
PHON E <;49- 3560
turned "Saluki sluggers".
Southern has posted a .290
team batting average through
the first 15 games this season
WORTH
~~i
to surprise Lutz.
(UTit,jar,. (: .. 1 Pdt ...
I~'CJ! SO"OFF 0" !\IEN'S II,,"I:"LS ~~I
Leading the Saluki offensive
.. a I I work gauranteed" 1:..~
I'
"
..
'
1.
...~
1I:Il"
& SOLES
~;
Un (;~mlH'''lit, Tit·!...'I,. attack is Dwight (;lark, the
I'
£t.1
Saluki 20S-pound first basei;~ 2S(OFF ON ~.ll',;N'SHEELS~i:
man.
Clark
has
a
batting
averf'ol' ~Ir ~lndt'lIls
I~:;
ONLY OR SOLES ONLY~~!
age of .404 and has driven
(Closed Thursday)
OFF ON GIRL'S
~~:
The Arena ticket officl.' has in 12 runs this season. Barry
announced that tickets for the O'Sullivan is not far behind
LOAFER HEELS ~i
1967 Women's Gymnastics Clark with a .385 batting
iT.
WI'TIi 1MIS COUPON
-=-~i
Championships will be on sale average.
Across fr:~eVarsity l~_~~~g~~~~~!e~~It.~J
at a special reduced student
O'Sullivan's hitting is berate today and tomorrow.
IndiVidual tickets for both
session wiII cost one dollar.
Today's competition will determine ream champions and
: DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON :
Saturday's competition indiVidual winners.
YOUR MAME
I
Tickets may be purchased
ADDRESS _____________________________
either at the Arena ticket
I
office or the main entrance
CITY . __________ STATE _ _ _ ZIP CODE ___
Window prior to the meet.
Competition begins at ~ p.m.
An additional 28 high school and continues at 7:30 p.m.
I Please send subscription to:
foorball players have signed
letters of intent to enroll next
I NAME
year at SIU, according to an
announcement bl.· Coach Ellis
ADDRESS ___ _
R ainsberge r.
I CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_.___ ._. ZIP CODE _ _
Heading thl.' group of signel.·";
are lU Illinois high school
I
Plea~e send coupon and 52.00 Check To
t;:
,.
_."
players who have received
L
____
_DAILY
_ _EGYPTIAN-BLDG.
_ _ _ _ _ T-48
____ _
I _
4-6-67
THE
all-state r<.'cognition and a
pair of i\lis,;ouri prep allstarers.
The Iisr of Illinois all-state
Auto & Motor Scootr:-r
players signed includes St<.'ve
Shaw, quarterback, Pittsfield;
INSURANCE
Bob Brainard, halfback, Dixon; Tony Doherty, linebacker,
Olney; Tom Dundas, fullback.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Cliffton Central; Jeff Haile,
fullback, Ottawa; Jim Nonneman, halfback, Springfield; FINANCIAL RESPONSI31L ITY
.John Norris. end. Quincy; Neil
POLICIES
Storm, iuUback, Shelbyville;
John Polson, quarterback.
East Peoria and Robert Moritz, tackle, Mayw00Cl.
The two Missouri allstaters are ends Rick Pittman
f~0m Ritenour and Craig Wil~03 s. 11(;"0;< AY~.
helm from C.B.C. HighSchool
Phon" 457·446'
in St. Louis.

~ :=.,-;,.

SHOE !~...11(.1";:.):_
REPAIR !;l
SPECIAL

It. lO(
SETTLEM 01 R'Si.

-------------------,

Football Stal]
Signs 28 illore
Prep Players

I
I
I

...~.'.'I. .

I

•.

FRrilVKLI.V
11VSVRI'''''CE

ACE.Vel

PARTY
REFRESHMENTS
for any occasion •.•
cookies
tokes
cupcakes
peti' fours
teo cookies
sheet cokes
donuts

This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week .

DAILY EGYPTIAN

... Because it will send them" copy of your college parer
every day it's printed-- for a whale term. With a gift subscription
to the Doily Egyptian, your parents will be able to keep abreast
of what's going on at SIU.· and it might even tell them 0 couple
of things you forget in your letters:
Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salukis go,
go, go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom is sur .. to get a chuckleout of Gus Bode. And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page,. reflecting student opinion. And there is campus
news and activities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, moil it in with
two bucks(or be a sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms)?
Mom, Dod, brothers, sisters, grandmas, grandpas, aunts, uncles,
girl friends, boy fri .. nds are just a f .. w of the people who might
be interested. Moil it in today.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

DIAL

457-4313

IDEAL BAkERy
FREE DELIVERY NOW
410 S.lIlinois

SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER
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OddBodkins

Clay Named
Top Fighter
For March

' . ~10R1tt WrrHOU1

A~H~~~ I' A~UMP~
1M' NA~D ~r~ARD.."

Saluki Track Team Will Trek to Kentucky Relays Saturday
The SIU track team will
make its first appearance '.,
the Kentucky Relays. a relative newcomer on the invitational circuit. Coach Lew
Hartzog expects a good turnout Saturday. with many big
name performers.
The Salukis will be bidding
for honors in the 440, 880.

mile and four-mile relays.
The 440 team of Robin
Coventry. John Quillen, Chuck
Benson and Ross MacKenzie
were surprise qualifiers in
the Texas Relays last weekend, finishing fifth with a time
of :41.9.
Dave Chisholm, Al Ackman,
Jeff Duxbury and Oscar Moore

Granatelli Car Entered
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)A turbine-powered car developed by Studebaker's STP
DiviSion was entered by Andy
Granatelli today for the Indianapolis 500-mile race May
30.
parnelli Jones and Jim
Clark ran tests in the car
las: weeK at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. but no driver
was nominated by Granarelli.

With April 15 the deadline
for entries. 66 cars have been
entered for the Memorial Day
race. Time trials will be tt.e
weekends of May 13-14 and
May 20-21.

will team up for the fourmile event. This will be only
their second attempt at this
distance. One of the big
reasons fer running this length
is to give Moore more rest
for the open two-mile than he
would get if tbey ran the distance medley. Moore ran into
the problem of two closely
spaced races at Austin and
ran second in the three-mile.
The four mile team stands
a good chance if Ackman's
injured leg can stand upunder
the strain.
Hartzog will be taking along
IT.ore field men this time.
Bill Burt and Frank Whitman
will run in the hurdle events,

Grover Webb will throw tbe
discus, John Vernon and Ian
Sharpe will compete in the
triple jump. Benson will high
jump, Rich Ellison will pole
vault and Bobby Jackson will
participate in the long jump.
The team needs the conditioning, since the first home
meet will be ",pril 15, when
Oklahoma and Kansas State
will be in McAndrew Stadium
for a triangular.

NEW MORALITY SERIES

Cwwt

•

OUR REG. $69.50.

• aJNl'Acr U'..NSIS •

L _________ .I
•

now

S 49

50

•

• THOROlJCH E}'E •
• EX.4MI1VA170N •
L ________ .""

.350

•

•

CONRAD OPTICAL
.4. I S. Illinois. Dr. J. C. H.tz.1 Optometrist .457.4919
16th and Mon,_, Herrin·Dr. Conrad, Optametrist '.42.5500

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

PART If • Comparative
Ethical Philosophies

457·2184
985-412

r---------, r----------l

go greekl
RUSH

Sunday Forum
6 p.m .• April 9

Highway 13 East

Your eyewear will he 3
waylt rorred at Conrad:
1. Con-ed Pre.criptWn
Z. Corred Filling
3. Corred Appeol'fJlla
ONE DAY aervice available
fOr ......, eyewear • 9 50

TEKE

go

Wesley

~E~P~P~S~

EYEWEAR

If you can't

Foundalion

NEW YORK (AP)-Cassius
Clay was named Fighter of
the Month by Ring Magazine
Thursday, and his chief sparring mate. Jimmy Ellis.
moved into the top 10 of the
heavyweight diVision for [he
first time.
Clay earned the honor by
knocking out Zora Folley in
the seventh round of their
title fight March 22. It was
Clay's ninth successful title
defense.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancell.d ads.

fOR SALE
For

!'iat,=". 195Q Srar

tr-aill~r

IOx50.

SI8UO. if inrere<ted call 457-2318.
1955
]965 Corvair Monza. Excellent condition. Phone 54Q-5807.
1969
Golf clubs. Brank new .. never used.

Still In plastic: cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-43:14.
1979
Corvette. In Murphygboro. 1966 convertible. 327, 4-speed. Call 684tl67.
IQ86
RSA SOC Scrambler. Very clean. Cam.
best offer. Call 9-4481 between 4:JO5::10.
IQ88
1960 Star trailer IOx55. Carpeted.
Two bedrooms. Call 549-H77. lQ89

Small transistor tape recorder. C...:1cord model 3:10 and accessories. Call
Bob Richardson after 6 p.m. at 5491250.
2021
19M T. Rlrd Landau. full power. Inc.
windows and seats. Emerg. panel.
brand new tires .. Loving care given
rhis car for 25.000 original miles ..
Exceptionally clean. $1900. 9-13:10
after 6.
2022
Fast 1%1 Triumph Bonn New engine
goodies. 5550. 9-1330 after 6 p.m.
2023
2 all chrome astro mags. with
slippers. $30 each. Conlact Jim.Lake
Heights Trailer Ct. Tr. #5.
2024.
For sale. Gibson guitar. MelityMaker
and Gibson amp. Like new. $180.00.
919 W. Maon, Carbondale, Ph. 4578482.
2025

1966 Corvette spon coupe 150 HP
4 spepd positrac<ion. AM- FM radio.
air conditioned. tinted glass. wood
wheel. 12.0oo·miles. Must sell. $3.550
Phone Marion, 993-:\055.
2038
'65 Honda. 150 cc. recent overhaul,
extras. 549-1152.
20:19
10 ft. fishing & sailboat. nylon sail.
14 1/2 ft. mast. see Joe, at Robinson'. Tr. Ct. N\4.
1999
14 It. boat. 40 h.p. Gibson Electric
335 tdc bandmaster amp. Gerrard
Turntable. Call 9-1389.
2020
Complete US divers scuba outfit.
Like new. $200.00. Phone 9'l3-3259.
2042
Cycle pans, Honda right side minor
now $1.25. Scrambler handle bars.
$6.00. Dunlap universal tire 19x.
52.75. $9.00 Webco mufflers $6.00.
9-1887.
2045

TR4. 1965. green. black top. 24.000
mi..
Whitewalls, excellent cond..
SI.775. Call Keith at :1-2740 or 76672.
IQQ4

19:;Q Uberty IOx50 2 br. Wildwood
Tr. Ct. # 20. Call <)-3152 afrer 5.
Available Immediately.
2026

IOx51 Detroirer Trailer. Air cond.
S:I.20U. Sec afte ( .. PM. 900 F •
Park. q4Q.
19'16

Air conditioner. 12.500 B.T.U. Recently reconditioned. Ph. 549-2788.
2027

1966 305 Honda Scrambler with
helmet. mirrors. Call Jeff. 9-5730.
2047

SH5 'M Sony TV and batt. pack.Sl70
Rreseler Topeon .um. ICO SRL
caml'ra and case. Roth in perfect
condo Sell only: T.V. $99., camera
$):19. 9-1:121.
IQ97

I.... Asrro whet=ls set, dart-val w/or

Camera Lelca 3-F.5OmmandI35mm.
Sl30 or best offer. 9-5544.
2048

1%5 fotJT door hardtop. Tl7 rmpala
Chevrolet. E "ta Clean. Ph. 457 -8680
N'I8
Uonda.CR 160. Imm3:cui3re .. ;415.. or
o..'sr offer. Call S.... '!-5I Ii:-I. .. Afwr 5.
21j(11I
~~I
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W lout

tires, sure grip 2. Jerry 5495790.
2028

IQ64 IOx50 mobile home with 4xlO

rip OUt. Available now or
Call 7·2561 after 4::10.

~_

..:~

r'

Forsche-1957 cpe, runs.
best offer. 9-5544.

$250. or
2049

summer~

20:10

Yamaha 250 cc :; speed. New Modified enttine. Fa.t--depend2ble. $450
,,. trade '"r1 Phone 54<l-58~Q. 2011

parilla 250 Grand5port Motorcycle.
Good condition. $200. or offe.-. 95SH.
2050
1960 Vette-2 tops, .. sp. exc.Jlent
condo Ph. 687-1607 or 549-5620. 2051

Honda WO. IQM. g"od cond .• S250.
"e"r.·· C,H 9-6011. AI.
2015

·62 Austin

'!1rn:1 ... :-;irln).!: !Z:UH,lf 3r:d, as"', un~>
:.•. .I! till!. t:Jl1 ~'-2017 "fr·_'r 1').
10 )0

'55

Heal~y<jpru::t.>.

... ~

·I',~d!

!tl(

;":'';f.

';,:-

H-:1. \1. n.il":

\'.P

trailer~

$;50 value, real steal price. See at
Murdock Acceptance Corp.
1009

fOR RENT
House traUers and house. AH utUitieR
furnished. Air cond. See at location,
319 E. Hester.
1899

Supervised house fo~ girls 405 W.
College 1/2 block fro>m campus. Call
7 -4093.
1972
2 bedroom house. Gas heat. Ideal
west end location. Call 684-3636.
$80.00.
1991
2 rooms immediately available for
ma!e students. Cooking privl1eges.
T.V. room. Sioo per quarter. Call
457-4561, 549-5;>39 or 549-20JO. 1993

2(1;;2

Ch·;.".r.rl1~,_·r. l'"J ·;Y~lnd('''. !"'"adio, ~lJ(l(,
CD"llh':.,:-.• ~ ,;f P~. - -":(,,~2.
jl'l)

SERVICES OffERED
Typing--Have your term papers typed
by experienced secretary on new IBM
Selectric with carbon ribbon. Call
9-3723.
2033
Riding horses: See our [·venty head
and select one of cur gentle horse~
for your trail ride. Also riding lessons
are available by appointment. Colp
Stables. West Charuqua Road, Carbondale. Ph. 457-2503.
10to
New Nursery School - the finest educational preschool in So. Ill. is now
open. Specially designed buldings on
2 lots. Finest equipment,experienced
degree teachers. Morning. afternoon
and summer sessions of 15 hrs.
weekly. Visitors welcome. 2216
Alexander. Mfbo. Ph. 687-1525. between 8:30.-4:00.
1012

House trailers for rent. Tenrarive!y
approved accepted Jiving centers.
Chucks rentals. 549-3374.
1995
DeSOtO apr., private entrance, 2
students sbare. Call after 5. 867·
2114.
2006

House trailer. 2 bedroom. #19 Cedar
Lane Trailer Court. Phone 549-3583
after .. p.m.
2032
Furnished or unfurnished apts. Two
bedroom, air conditioning.central location. Contact Bleyer Realty. Ph.
985-4858. Evening call Tom Gentry,
985-4705.
1007
Air conditioned, beautifully furnished
cottage. l.ocated on Wolf Cre~k Road,
in the middle of FoX Hunting Country.
pasture rnt horses. M~rried couple.
no children. F'acul[y preferred. Phone
942-4901.
1006

Whlre 2 top;;;.,

very clean, 5-50. Ph .. 3-2822.

h-

:-

'66 305 Honda Scrambler, best offer:
good condition. Call 9-3270.
2040

Repossessed boar, motor and

C ~dale duplex for rent. 2 bdr •• furr;lsr.c.-d, air cQnd. CalI [A-:1n Birtk.
1';4-~! !6. Aff~r 5. 501 l J-50SI.
lOll

HELP WANTED
Can't find a job? Con[ac[ or smp
by our office. Fre6 registration. No
obligatton unless we place you. Empoyers pay many fees. Downstate
Emplo:'ment Agency. 103 S. WashingtOn. Suite 210. 549-3366.
2010
Girl wanted [0 do personal business
typing 2-3 hours per week. Must
have typewriter. Excellent way to
earn spending money. CaJl Dick at
453-4182.
2044

Wanted: College student. clothing
sales exp.• work sched:.:le afrernoon.
R~ply Daily F.gyptian. BoX SQ.
1015

WANTED
One girl to share approved ~1ecca
3partment with rhree- orhers $,18.:"']
a month. Cal! "57-5 1}J4-.
2GH

LOST
hIJ':!<
5!2
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Foreign Students Bolster
Southern's Tennis Teams
SIU's tennis teams have
"It takes such a long time
heen helped out in past years to develop skills in tennis
by several top notch players and there just aren't many
who were foreign students. tennis players coming out of
One of the first such players American high schools that
to lead the Salukis was Lance can help us," he added.
Naturally. SIU isn't the only
Lumsden who has played on
the
Jamaican Davis Cup university to have foreign students as players. The top
Teams.
This season tlle Salukis have two members of Southern
five players on the team from California's NCAA championcountries other than the United ship team are Layo-;\Iayo and
States. Three of these hold Rafael Osuna who were memdown places on the varsity bers of the ;\!exican Davis
squad and tWO are freshmen. Cup team.
Jose Villarete of Manila _ - - - - - - - - - _
in the Phil1ipine Islands, is
the Saluki No. 2 man. The No.
3 position is held down by Al
Pena who comes to SIU VIa
Bogota, Columbia. The No.4
man in Coach Lefevre's lineup is Johnny Yang who is also
from Manila.
Macky Dominquez. the Phillipine
National
Junior
-"~"Chflstlan Concern
Champioll, is one of the two
<:I
freshmen on the Sal uk! squad.
Like Villa rete and Yang, DomForum
inguez hails from Manila.
Paul Clero is a Brazilian
Sunday
player currently on the Saluki
roster. Cleto comes from Sao
Paulo.
7:00 pm
"There aren't really that
many foreign tennis players
"~tissionary
in the United States-it is just
Go Home"
that the ones who come over
are so outstanding that you
The University
hear
about them," said
LeFevre.
Community is
"Universities in 0 the r
cordially invited.
countries are crowded and difficult to geE into. The top tennis players, as well as athletes
in other sports, are sought
after
by
American universities which will even offer full NCAA scholarships
The luthem Student Center
EO
get them," commented
700 South University
LeFevre.

Chapel
Services

'~,ij

TENNIS IMPORTS-Johnny Yang, left, and Jose
Viltarete, right, are two of five members of Coach
Dick LeFevre's tennis team who are foreign

students. Both are from Manilla in the Pbilippine Islands. AI Pena of Bogota, Columbia is
is a third member of the Saluki starting six.

Vagel Rates 1967 Championships Best Yet
By Tom Wood
The 1967 version of the
Women's Collegiate Gymnastics Championships promises [0 be the best one yet,
according to SIU coach Herb
Vogel. Vogel feels his team
has a strong chance of winning its fourth consecutive
crown, but that the competition will also be beuer than
at any time in the past.
"A change in scoring techniques will make the meet
much more equitable this
year," Vogel said. "Now only

the top four scorers for each
team will be gi'Jen points toward team scoring. In the past
al\ of the top ten qualifiers
received points. Therefore,
if SIU placed six girls in th~
top ten."it would get points for
all SIX.
Vogel said that although his
team is well balanced, he does
not expect that the new scoring system will necessarily
be a handicap.
The Salukis will be without
the service;:; of Linda Scott,
who is suffering from a pulled
muscle. She is rated as the
strongest SIU performer on
the balance beam.
However, Gail Daley, Canada's Athlete of the Year in
1966 and the defending vaulting champion in the collegiate
meet, will he in good enough
shape to participate in the
all around and Vogel feels her
spirit and desire are so high
that she stands a chance of
winning the title. Miss Daley
suffered a severe knee injury

GUNS
-New and Used
- All Kinds
-Will Trade

JIM'S
SPORTING GOODS
ing Cenfer

last year in the World Games
trials and has been out much
of this year.
Vogel said, "Gail should do
well in just about every event.
with the possible exception of
vaUlting. She is not sure how
her knee will hold 1J.p under
the extra strain of v}ulting.
But she feels good and has
even got butterflies over this
meet. She wants this one a
little more than any other I
think."
Vogel al~o gives Donna
Schaenzer and .Joanne Hoshimoto good chances in the all
around and feels that Southern
should be able to qualify three
or four girl~ in every event.
Vogel also had
a tip
on others to watch in the all
around competition. ".Janie
Speaks and Linda Metheny will
be the big contender~. along

with Schaenzer and Hoshimoto, for the all around title.
Metheny hasn't got a weak
event. She has held titles in
every event as well as the
all around. She is a seasoned
veteran and the pressure will
be nothing new to her."
Why does Vogel feel that
this year's meet will be the
vest in history? "There will
be a lot of outstanding competitors here and the team
competition promises to be
closer than ever before. Centenary is tougher than ever
and Kent State is bringing
a strong, well balanced team
into their first year of Collegiate Championship competition. Most of the kids from
these schools pave experience in top flight lternation::.l
:>mpetition," '") ge I answered.

Gymnastics Events Schedule
The 1967 Women's Collegiate Gymnastics Championships
will be held in the Arena today and Saturday. Competition
in Class A, which determines team championships, will be
conducted both days. Class B competition will be concludert
tonight. Following is a breakdown of events and times:
Today9:00 a.m. Judges Workshop
1:00 p.m. Competition Session I
Class ABeam. VaUlting. Trampoline
Claf's BBars, floor Exercises, Tumbling (prelims)
7:30 p.m. Competition Session II
Class AFloor Exercise, Bars, Tumbling
Class BBeam. Vaulting, Trampoline, All-Around
p"'_ _ _ _....;(~fiiiin_a.;.:ls_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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400 styles to choose
from, new styles
arriving all the
time.
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BOB'S DIVE SHOP
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P!"""~5IONAl DIVING' ~". ;~
-:. REGULATOR REPAIR
EQUIPMENT REPAIR
- . . , I , / , ;..,~
• EQUIPMENT SALES
TANKS nSTED
/~.
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U.S. DIVERS· DACOI . SPOITSWAYS

CLASSES EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Special Appointmenlson Weekdays

1724-2~461
5 Miles North orRoyahon

~
MlDtANDiULLS
~

,~\

GOLF COURSE
SY2 Miles South
, o f Carbondale Rt. 51
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Special
Student
Membership
Rates

